
MONTREAL, THURSDAY, JUNE 27, 1907

Break—James Flood.
Mathematics—Leo Connolly. , 
French—Albert McDonald.a 
Hisborjr— Albert McDonald. 

SECOND GRAMMAR. 
lough88 StBJldine—Bernard McCui- 
^Bonfeious Instruction-Jasper Siam

Been*—Bernard McCullough.
1 -aim—Hubert Magonn.

appearance as the guests, to the 
number of some three hundred, en- 
tered. Among those present were:

• Rev. Fathers M. Callaghan P p L 
Callaghan, D.D., G. L McShane,' S 
S., J. B. Ouellette, S.S., Hon. J 
J. Curran, Messrs. Ohæ. F. Smith, 
Martin Bogan. Aid. Thos. O’Con-

Mo*er' W' B Dora».
1 »aniel Furlong. •

Sketches from the tragedy of Ju-
i!oJaeSar 'Vm g’iTerl in * manner 
reflecting at the some time credit 
upon the institution as ufion the 
young women who so ably delivered 
themselves ot the heavy Sheldee-
^ee".W0,rtt- There was ncrthhi 
to denote the amateur. On the con
trary, the finished. manner, the eahé 
—J!??6’ cultured enunciation bespoke 
rather ol thoee accustomed to <bhe 

°» fqotiighte. The vocal 
and Instrumental numbers Interspers
ed throughout the programme were
m^ded.enJOyable a”d heBrtUy ap"

. The following young ladles, having 
completed the courae of studies nl 
the Academy, received the m>M

21st instami,

French Adolphus Ouellette 
McCuhogh. and °eogmPhy—Bernard 

THIRD GRAMMAR.
Clara Standing-first prize, Ed- 

__ , —,- _1 Sad, Harold Kava
nagh: 3rd, Edward O’Reilly.
^ Religious Instruction—let, William 

. ™, Eiwurd O’Reilly ard.
James Freeland. >

Edmund Coughlin ■ 
Kavanagh;, 3rd, James

Coughlin; 2nd 
Desmond

l Kawmagfo; 2nd, 
Srdf Desmond

Patrick Gallery- 
Boyle, 3rd, Antonio

Bauset; 2nd, Er- 
Edmund Cough1-

geography—1st, Pait- 
Freeland ;

HlDBjoeneyna.
Hon. Mentions—J.

RUDIMENTS.

chance-, K«™«h Le,
dTw”^ McCaffre^ »,

rnuud Coughlin; Z1.JL, 
n^elig<r<i Edward O'Reilly! 

Murphy ;_2rvd, O'R

Eogtiah—l^t!
2nd, Harold 
Freeland.

Latin—1st, Edmund 
Harold Kavanagh ; 3rd,
O Boyle.

Gneek-lst, Harold 
Edmund Coughlin;
O Boyle.

Arithmetic—1st,
2nd, Desmond O'- 
Ri badeneyra.

Frenoh-1st, Jules 
nest Rainboth; 3rd, 
lin.

History add C*
Hck Gallery; 2nd,
3rd, Antemio nr 

Prize for four

: mL*’’ ZfZZ Poirier’ °»™Wigert, Walter Coffin, A. Dufcost J 
Mermeau. '

2nd Scientific Class.- 
R. 'Fernand, A. Leroux 
Lajoie, O. Arthur. A. St 
Bertrand, D. Leslie, J. :

let Commercial Class.—,, 
dy, A Savard, J. Bergeron, E. D, 
aulraers, L. Lessard, H. Forget, 
Bastion, J. Barbeau, 0. Nadeau 
Beaucherfun.

lkt Scieaftdfic Glees — A. Dufresi 
E. Poitvin, L. Bourque, L. Hebei 
L. Oendnon, E. Farrell, A. Lai one 
L. Latourelk, G. Papineau. H. L 
brecque, E. Senecal, Joseph Casey, 

SPQPIAL PRIZES.
J>eclamaUon—Intermediate Cours. 

1st, Leon Gerin-Lajo 
Morin; 3rd, J. Aud 
violette.

2nd .Section,—1st, 
jode and E. Laberge- 
Dubuc.
(1st Section.—1st, 1 
R. Hebert.

3rd Section—1st, L,
Section, 1st. H. Geri 
L. Vetme, 3rd, E. Ft 
Dufmsne.

1st section—1st, L.
E. Latourelle; 3rd, j

MEDALS

-M. Charnut, 
H. Gerin-

J. Kearns.
J. Har- fiw^h°nn j1:, a11 ,interested in automobi: 

find the Cadillac the most dependable of i 
priced.cars, to which is added the incredi 
cost of maintenance.

We’re selling these machines as low al
and recommend them for all sorts of sei 
town or country. There is more certainty 
value and thorough satisfaction in a “C: 
than m any other car in sight.

The simple fact that more Cadillacs w< 
last year than any other car in the world 
its own argument.2, Jas. cames

Ganin-Laf-
Geston The Canadian Automobile Ce

Oarage, Thistle Curling Rink. Office, 843 Craig Weet.
---------——* IOV

Miss Campbell.
Prizes for Deportment and Church 

History, merited by Miss Doyle.
Prizes for Deportment and Pen

manship, merited by Miss O’Brien.
First prize for Instrumental music 

molted by the Misses McMonamjr , 
0 Flaherty, Boyce and O’Brien.

Speeches were made by the Rev 
M. Callaghan and the Hon. Judge 
Curran. Both emphasizetf the ex
cellence of the instruction and train
ing given in St. Patrick’s School 
and congratulated the pupils on tiheir 

and the Sisters ,on the re-

FtHti’P PREPARATORY

Koch, 

^wnos; 2,

Joh”
Elementary Crenpbsftion—1, Ste

phen Hortney’; 2, Charles Locum

JoecI,h Kochford; 2,

CbarleS
O’Btr1' Charles Logua; 2, J.

C6Br,6S Ca"ler= 2’ 
TÿgSr1- DeMS •*««**
Ï^X1, De”i8 ,nMD; 2’ Stephen

success, t __________
markable results sèown.

The following letter was rec 
^ Rev. Sr. St. Aloysius from 
Honor Judge Curran. It speak 
itself:

Judges Chambers,
„ .. _ June 19, t 19Q-;
My Very Dear and Respected Mother 

Aloysius:
Allow me to congratqjate you 

a®aln on the splendid showing of the 
pupils last night at the graduating 
exercises. The synopsis of the tra
gedy of Julius Caesar was worthy 
of any institution of learning in 
the Dominion. School Hall. is too 
modest a name for your new quar
ters. I would suggest, very respect
fully, of course, that "Ste. Mar
guerite” Hall would be appropriate.

With profound respect to yourself 
and all. the Rev. Mothers, Believe me, 

Yours sincerely,
J. J. CURRAN.

251 St. Catherine Street/West,
7 St. Catherine Street East

short notice concerning their Ahna 
Mater, bound as it is to .their hearts 
by so many strong and kaoting tiee 
of deep and solid affection.

The series of entertainments open
ed on Monday evening» at 8 o’clock, 
by a reception tendered the old pu
pils and other invited guests, by

James McGovern, Dumber street

"«iz “* 'viooer °'Lvieutenant-Goveamor’s gold lAutai
for literature, His Grace Archbishop

" 801,1 me*11 *>r guncral
proficiency in the epistolary art 
gold medal for exceltonoe, and ^ 
Mrs. n. Grant silver medal for li
terature. This talented young lady 

» Brand fuece of the late 
McClodty, of New Vo*, end the late

sr ^"r ***™. otWe are pleased to recognize her rat
ante and extend to her our hearty 
congratulations y

Class 
Governor’
Augustine Downes, 

by vTiw. j.
«tertl-Walter____

BhMoeophg—A. Downes. 
fgMtel Boonomy- a. Downee, 
^w^nomy—Leo Lynch.
H»*»-Welter Merrill. 

RHETORIC.

WiLih<Hn80CiB**0n’ aAV'B4‘<1^

(Mtgiou, Icetruotionr-A,

Wiofcham. 

m.rUlUr McG”vern.

-te-(PHro m

Standingh-The Lieuteaot- 
» silver medal awarded to 

iSriAZr3 DoWlliee-
Evi^oes 0, (Prl2)6 g4ven

0. Sbmetit, Prince 
Merrill.' Mount St Louis

whiah .they were oonductod to an 
impromptu concert hall, where a de
lightful programme was carried: out.

The etraine of sweet music from 
the orchestra .greeted the visitor 
on bis entrance, and prepared him 
tor the pleasure of the scene about to 
break upon his vision. Then fol
lowed a drama, entitled ••‘The New 
Scholar’s First Lesson,” which was 
in reality nothing else than a vivid 
description of life ae R has existed 
in this beloved and aaJotlÿ home 
of youth for the lest half century.

After Another orchestra selection, 
the awarding of dipkxnes to the 
racceesfnl candidates of the year 
took place. This function was pre
sided over by .the Hon. P. B. de 
le Bruire, superintendent of Publicmm

The Oommenoement exercises at 
Mount St. Louie tex*1 place Thura- 
day. The programme was brief, 
but all the selections were of a very 
high order. Recitations by Mr. F. 
O’Leary and Mr. Prescott Emerson 
were superbly rendered. Rev. Abbe 
Pelletier presided. Seated around 
him were Rev. Brother Reticiue, as
sistant Superior-General of the 
Christian Brothers; Bro. Edward of 
Mery, Provincial of Canada: Bro. 
Gemel Martyr, visitor, of Quebec -, 
Rev. Chaplain Bnoeeeou, Bro. Sym- 
phoriem Lewie, preeideert of the Col
lege; Rt. Rev. Mgr. Guay, Sir Alex
ander Laooete, Rev. Father Wulstan, 
end many other clergymen.

The prize list was a very large 
— fold medal, donated by 

ette for the beet bat’to- 
the1 cadets, wee won 

i No. 1. .,

to John

On Momfe-y afternoon, July 
Branch No. 282, Grand Oourci 
Cetmda, will hold its first am 
excuraton down the river to ] 
»t. Meter, on the patoUai at** 
Beaupre, of the Richelieu and 
te*»® Navigation Co. Arrameem 

being cooipletad. and the . 
mltitee in charge are outtinv r 
ttteir beet emtervora tomSL 
the excursion of the season Bk

2,, John

a^derltiXïn. "
Francis Higgins; 2, J

wSüf.**0 °6ler d’Ivry;
McOoverai

this come the rendition of a
by Mrs. T,

Louis PUt out in bold

mmjÿijÂB
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■
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Eleventh Annual Commencement. 
Distribution of Prices and 

Conferring of Degrees. ‘

Friday last, the 
marked tbe close of «. 
veer at Loyoia College. The ooiuf 
menceanent exercises -bore a obarac- 
ter of their owb. It was evident 
«et the ceremonies vivicVy brought 
ibefare the minds of all present tne 
Qvggnory of tbs lata Rev. tether 
O’Bryan, and the void hns death has 
caused. He it is who ought to 
have presided a* the closing exer
cises Scarce two weeks have,pass
ed since bis deatii. The thought of, 
ton filled the minds -of all. FeeMng 
tributes that made tears start fro** 
almost every eye were paid by all 
the speakers. His picture, a half
tone engraving edged in black, ap
pears in front of -the prdze-list. The 
oongs and lusty cheers for masters 
aod prefects that after distribution 
of prizes annually make halls and
class-rooms ring, were hushed this 
year.

In the Valedictory, which .woe one 
of unusual merit both in thought, 
style and delivery, Mr. D. Patrick 
Coughlin, B.A., told of the feeling 
of the graduating ctoes—of their gra
titude, of the pang of parting, of 
their aspirations and of the sense 
of responsibility in living up to the 
ideals of Catholic men of education.

Mr. Henry C. Monk, B. A., LL.L., 
recalled the fact that it was an ef
fort made by Father D’Bryam in 
speaking at the Old Boys' dinner 
that hastened tils end." He recalled 
hi» burning words when urging the 
boys, past and present, df Loyola to 
their duties as some day prominent 
Catholic citizens, in public and pri
vate life, words .that mode a deep 
impression at the time, but which 
have become doubly solemn now as 
being the last and almost dying ut
terance of the late Father O’Bryan 
to those for whom his strength was 
spent.

Rev. Father Doyle spoke briefly1 
but earnestly, exhorting the gra
duates tio persevere courageously in 
their good resolutions, and the boys

PRICE?FIVE CENTS

to come book unharmed after the n ’* "u'“ mentions-
holidays. l,?“Wn,_^Ward Jedding*

Previously to these addrq 
graduating close bad receiv-

The degree of Bachelor of. Arts was 
conferred on Ernest H. Dickenson. 
John C. Davis, G. Francis Maguire, 
D. Patrick Coughlin, Hubert J. 
Mayrand, Charles G. Power.

The degree of Bachelor of Letters 
was conferred on Adolphus T. Fi- 
lion.

PRIZE LIST.
Good Conduct—Senior Section. 

Gold medal, presented by Mrs. Chae. 
King, awarded to Dermot O'Gal
lagher.

Junior Section—Gold medal award
ed to Edmund Coughlin.

COLLEGE COURSE, 
_Phlk*o„hy: Second Year-General’ 

proficiency The GoveraoriGenerel’s 
surer medal awarded to Ernest ti 
Dickenson.

Tie iJieutonant-Goveraor’e brorze 
«dal awarded to J<*n C. Davis. 
^Honorable Mention— G. Francis Mo-

PHILOSOPHY—FIRST -YEAR.

SECOND DIVISION.
.... „ Prizee 011 How*.
W Carrière, A.

A. Mercure, R. Turcot, A
Bariseou, L. Bosse, R.

•montagne, Jeunes Forest, G. De-

GIbm-L. Beaudry, A. BaUlar- 
eero. R. Bourassa, H. Clavette, p.
Z Albert Morin,
M. I^aLonjJe, Wilfrid Delorme, A. Du- 
ohe«Mau, R. Filion, L. Gerin-Lajoie, 
A„J^M°yne’ K. Marien, B. Pelletier.

2nd Class A, Gerin-Lajoie, A. Tet- 
rault, H. Loohance, A. Vente, p. Ge- 
Uiias, A. Forgees, p. David, A. He
bert, W. Lalonde, A. Vallee, H Desjardins, H. Geolfrion, E. “irand.

1st Class.—F. Balcer, B. Bellew A 
terarardau, C. David, F. X. Drapeau' 
J. Hebert, N. Morin, A. Pepin, G. 
Picard, E. Boulanger, M. Provost, 
R. Sullivan.

FIRST DIVISION.

Salt
ALL DBTOQISTS, 36

CleroieD Need Jest such a Tonic
as Abbey’s Salt. It gently 
regulates stomach, liver and 
bowels — helps appetite and 
digestion — strengthens and 
invigorates the whole system.

and 60o. BOTTLE.

Buy a Cadillac !

a1-, ter excellence ,
to Arthur Dupernon.
tionM f°r Keligious' Instruc-
I,?i » 10 Dufresne,
Ju ee Wernmgter and A. Hardy

a-*
Gold medal for French Composi

tion awarded to Arthur Leriviero.

ZT ,<>r Frmch E,ocutlon’
Silver medal for Business Course 

donated by the Govemor-Gemeral — 
A. Hardy.

Religious Instriiction, gold medal 
Louis Hebert.

Gold medal for Mathematics—Ar
thur Dupernoo.

English Declamation—A silver me
dal the girt of Mr. D. .Tankson, woo 
by Mr. Prescott Emerson.

The second prize for declamation 
toe gift of Mr/ Clay Adorns, New 
York, won by Fred. O’Lrary.

Hie third prize was won by Mau
rice Cfconut.

English Essays, 1st English Class. 
First prize, R. R. Kingt second 

prize. A, Lortie; third prize, J 
Casey.

Essays.—2nd English Class.—1st 
prize, Joseph Corley; 2nd prize, M 
Chanut; 3rd. prize, T. Doyle.

Special prize lor geometry, award
ed to Joseph Kavanagh.

Special prize for English literature 
«"warded to F. Reynolds.

Special prize for ' declamation, 
awarded to H. Lefebvre.

Frenoh poetry, Bug. Poitevin. 
French composition—Deny s Bon

neau.
Gold medals for music—Arthur La- 

riviere and Lucien Gravel.
Gold medal for drawing, Arthur 

Dupeneo,
The Ludger Gravel medal for 

arithmetic. A. Hardy.
Religious Instruction, awarded to 

Fercend Robert.
Special prize for mathematics, 

awarded to Eng. Poitevin end Alp 
Dufresne.

Matriculation—ftmld Jackson, 
McGill, applied science; G. David, 
Cho Delorme, Jos. GuHtault, A. 
Martineau, W. Vaillamcourt, Ohs. 
Gelbiaa, A. Dupuis, Joe. Brosneou,
R. Beausoleil, Polytectmio School. ÎL 

Diplpzpae—Scientific Course-N. Be- 
leir, D. Bonneau, R. Bourbeau, L. 
Bourque, A. Dufresne, A. DuperrHo,
A. Hamelin, Geo. Laooete, A. La- 
riviere. L. Paitenaude. E. Poitevin,

Cor. St. Catherine and Guy Streets
 Rhone Up 1167

and

If we are not your 
FLORIST 
We Want to Be l

TWO STORES
Bennett's Theatre Bld’g.

Phone Up 1461

Our Motto : Comfort, Style and Low Price.
We want you to join the army of well dressed men.
Ca!1 to either of our two stores and satisfy vourself an 

to the ments of OUR MOTTO. y yourseit as
% Size Collars. B. V. D.



o Sacred Heart my cureMy refuge my stay.me In Hy, ■omodpoteoeeTill dawns another day.X clow my eyes and eweetlyI can not Thy lace;Along the walls the
Safe in Thy embrace.

A E L B N EConducted

DISK HARROW
tremendous capacity 1er work on hard,

loath land. It cats ond lara» il» «>il. hitches 
well hack, ond pnlla eaay. Tbi. mochioo gives 
thorough cultivation. Tie construction is aim- 
pie, strong end compact, end wey ahead of 
competitors. None ere genuine without the name 

BisselL" Ask Dept. for full particulars. '«

The kettle the teapot s

T.E.BISSELL.ELORA.ON1chdldren.
The reading znaitter is full of "life 

and action, and is always related to 
toe chllde natural interests -and 
thoughts. The simple conversaition- 
el style of the sentences brings the 
leseons easily within the child's un
derstanding and appreciation. Rare
ly does one find First and Second 
Readers with such excellent variety 
of subject matter as in these books 
of M’ss Harvey's. There are bits 
of nature study, folk lore, poetry, 
fable and history, all contributing

•.whhe ^vel°Pment of the child's 
mind, fate imagination,, his memory 
and his sympathies. Throughout 
each .book1, moreover, there is a con-

'wo women," be said, "were dis- 
ng some new neighbors who 
moved into one of the most 
ptuous houses in their city. ‘They 
1 to be very rich,' said the first, 
they arc,' said the seoood 

-11 you call?’ 'Decidedly.' 'You 
sure, are you, that they are^-er 
ite correct,quite—en—good form.'

Remarkable
Invention

dogs, eleven automobiles and 
child.' "

yon the plans for the 
porte-cochere and grand entrance," 
began the architect, who was build
ing Nuritch’s palatial mansion.

"Yes," interrupted Nuritch, hotly, 
'and what do you mean by putting 

‘Salve' over the door. Don’t try 
to run in no patent medicine ads on

organs, have FOR THEno equal. tinuity of thought and purpose, and 
each lesson is planned so as to 
count for something definite in the 
complete scheme of instruction.

The method of these Readers is sim
ple, direct and comprehensive. It 
is a combination of word, sentence 
and phonic methods. Without tedi
ous or mechanical repetition the 
words reappear with sufficient fre
quency to insure their familiarity to 
Î5® 5ïLId The grading both in 
thought ahd in form of expression 
has been carefully worked out.

The books are thoroughly Catholic 
8X0 Perv*d«* *>y » ®eou- tiful spirit of worship, love and 

service. in the reading lessons 
a*out birds and animals the duty 
ofpnotection and nurture is sug- 
gMted, and other Jettons convey the 
l** o* belpfulnett and of co-opera
tion. Stories of St, Agnes, St

of cboreoter and from the 
aErtptœee are drama many beautiful

I JSterp,e6ee ■*» rnoutly on re
ligious subjects, «oral the full nrere

mlsùsïshs «* «-fïï;

CULTURETIMELY HINTS.

To remove a porus plaster quickly 
end painlessly, use an application of 
alcohol.

To cleanse linoleum first wash in 
cold tea, then polish with linseed 
oil.

To sl-ip the rod of a freshly stanch- 
ed^curtain into ple« dampen the

To remove shine from blank cloth 
rub with a piece of flannel dipped In 
turpentine.

A white kitchen floor ts obtained 
only by the use of cold water and 
eue». Hot water end washing pow- 
ders tend to yellow the boards.

Rubber corset lanes used In place 
of tape or elastic In boy's blouses 
"0 much cheaper arid stronger than

Books Received
From MESSRS. WASHBURN, Ltd., 

and on sala at RT. E. Blake, 
Church and Queen eta., Toronto, 
sole agent» In Canada:

"Lredlmg Event» In the History of 
the Church." Part V. Eor children.
By the Sisters of Notre Dame. 
^'■'Frequent end Dully Communion,’’

Full Catholic 
ancle.

on Daily Communion," 
I Zulueta, S.J. In dot* 
covers.
of Conversing with Cod,"

THE EVANS VACUUM CAP Is a pravilc * ' 
scientific and hygienic principles by the simple c:: 
normal circulation is restored throughout the scalp. *3 
sels ire gently stimulsted to setivtty, thee allowing 
can only be derived from the blood, to be carried ' ' ‘
0fvei C“ Rrn fidickly seen in a healthy, vigorous i 
rubbing, and tz ~z *.„e_ v. v 
is nothing to cause Irritation, 
four minutes daily.

60 BAYS’ PRES TRIAL !
Vbe Sompanjj’e Guarantee.

the 0*p will oom- 
to return the 0»p 
i requested, es en 
I Oep be deposited 
npanyof London,

a practical invention constructed on 
’> means of which a free and 

). The minute blood veu- 
—f the food supply which 

to the hair- roots, the effects 
- \ .7^^. - -o —— growth of hair. There is no
as no drugs or chemicals of whatsoever kind are employed there 

1,1 It Is, only necessary to wear the Cap three cr

"Have AngHnsns

•Note»
the ootmnon elastic.

8eta*>ke with tomato. If out Traueleited freona little earned tomato. pietehr your hair, you are at lib.DivineThle le bettor then lemon.HAYDN'S GRAVE. Ret; F. M.'Zulueta, S.J. with noHeart,1 whatever to y.to melateg a meringue torAfter evidence good fallfor nearly nowdered "«y I» need in planeIn Hi OREEN « CO.gvmuloted the meringue trill not beof Joseph bo be Oororihtue," New- kind In tha
the money

Bt. Rev. queetlone or oomIf edtoohed with ment,Bishop complaint of any idaA
«N Dr. J.'MIBTfB PARISIAN HAIR Cordial

¥*W■BS■s* ipw

WWW
mm •

■ /'

HOME INTERESTS

Hie wraith-averting power of the 
soft answer is admitted by all, but 
strangely enough *lts virtues are 
rarely given practical trial in every
day life. To meet harsh words with 
atill harsher is frequently supposed 
ho indicate force of character, where
as exactly the contrary may be the 
case. It needs a for greater de
gree of strength, mental end moral, 
to ibe silent under provocation than 
ho give expression to the tumultu
ous passions aroused by the indigni
ty of finding ourselves the object of 
angry ppeech end reproach. To 
exercise restraint, to curb the tongue 
at such trying moments, is a dis
cipline of invaluable add in the for
mation of character, and a girl ;s 
never too young to realize the im
portance of cultivating that sweet
ness of disposition which is gained 
toy the patient bearing of the various 
wrathful attacks and admonitions 
which she will almost inevitably 
meet with from different sources 
during the period of her girlhood. If 
tiie has acquired in youth the pre
cious baibit of giving the soft ans
wer that turneth away wrath, she 
bids fair to become a woman whose 
influence for good may be said to 
be incalculable.

THE OLD CURIOSITY SHOP.
In a narrow, out-of-the-way sec

tion of Bloomsbury, in London, still 
stands the original curiosity shop 
Known to the world as the home 
of littte Nell. This quaint little 
building has been carefully restored 
and preserved. An inscription con
spicuously lettered on the wall an
nounces that this is the curiosity 
shop "immortalized by Charles Dick
ens." Although it" stands out of 
the beaten way in London and is 
somewhat difficult of access, the 
old shop is visited every year by 
tons of thousands of the oxlmirers of 
Dickens. Of this number a consider
able majority are Americans. It is 
still used as a shop and gains con
siderable free advertising from its 
literary association.

brought to Vienna and reinterred in 
a "Grave of Honor" in the great 
Central Cemetery, in cloee proximi
ty to the monuments erected to 
Beethoven, Mozart, Schubert aod 
other great composers. The munici
pality of Vienna has undertaken the 
task and will defray the cost.

Haydn died in Vienna in 1809, and 
was buried in one of the small dis
trict cemeteries. The spot was 
marked by a plain stone bearing only 
his name and the words, "Non om
nia moriar." Eleven years after
wards the then head of the noble 
family of Eeterhazy caused the re
mains to be removed to his beauti
ful estate at Eisenstedt, where 
Haydn had lived for thirty years 
as conductor of the Prince's private 
orchestra. Most of Ms compositions 
were produced for the first time in 
a theatre in the park there.—Vienna 
correspondence Pall Mall Gazette.

Queen Victoria of Spain docs not 
know the taste of alcohol. Hfer spe
cial "tipple" is made from oranges— 
the fresh fruit squeezed into a glass 
which is filled with aerated waters. 
Oranges are her favorite fruit. For 
years Princess Henry of Battenberg 
was a teetotaller, but of late she 
has suffered ào much from rheuma- 
tism that she has been ordered a 
little whiskey, which she regards as 
a penance. Both Princess Chris
tian's daughters are teetotallers. All 
the children of the Prince and Prin
cess of Wales are being brought up 
strict teetotallers, and they know 
nothing of alcohols. Princess Patri
cia of Co-naught and her married 
Sister also abjure wine. Another 
Royal teetotaller is the Duchess of 
Argyll; and the two daughters of the 
Princess Royal, their Highness Alex-i 
andra and Maud, have never in their 
lives touched wine.

** ** ••
FAMOUS PICTURE SAID TO HAVE 

BEEN jjiSCOVERED IN ST 
LOUIS.

LIVING WITH HIS UNCLE.
A Itttle boy had lived some time 

with a penurious uncle, who took 
good care that the child’s health 
should not be Injured by over-feed
ing- The uncle was one day walking 
out, the oMld at his tide, when a 
friend accosted him, accompanied by 
& greyhound. Whtie the elders were 
talking, toe little fellow, never hav
ing seen a dog so.slim and slight in 
nature, clasped the «Fiim^l around 
the neck with the impassioned cry, 
"Oh, doggie, doggie, did ye live wi* 
your uncle tee, that ye are so 
thin ?" V ■

, THE EMPRESS EUGENIE.
How long has it been since we 

have heard of the Empress Eugenie? 
asks a writer in the Boston Trans
cript. They call her the "Empress 
of Solitude." She still lives, an 
animated memory, in the Hotel Con
tinental in Paris, not a stone's throw 
from her one-time regal home.

'When she drives about Paris now, 
it is in a brougham with a single 
horse, where so few years ago she 

- drew to herself the eyes of a city 
in her $20,000 coach and her eight 
spanking nags. Or in her Villa Cyr- 
noe, on the shore of the Mediterra
nean, under paJm and eucalyptus 
swaying in the cool breeze, the exil
ed Empress walks, a dark figure lean
ing on an ebony stick, leading an 

• ebony life, aimlessly watching the 
sea.

For a Spaniard her 'tastes were 
simple—too simple to please her
imperial spouse. She banked her 

'own money, speculated, built up a 
fortune with her own wits—and dis
gusted her open-handed Emperor.

When Eugenie was to meet Victo
ria, the Emperor himself superinten
ded toe selection of her gowns. And 
what was his vexation when arriv
ing at Windsor he found that the 
greater part of Ms consort's baggage 
had been left behind!

He insisted on her pleading fartrigue 
and remaining hid till her dresses 
could be found—which she refused to 
do. Borrowing a pale blue frock 
ofa lady in waiting, she appeared 
before the Queen of England with a 
single rose in her hair.

Edward Sells, of St. Louis, be
lieves he has identified a painting he 
purchased a year ago for less tK»n 
$100 as the famous "St. Jerome" 
painting by Titian in 1531. No 
trace of the painting has been seen 
since about 1627. Mr. Sells pur
chased the picture from Allison K. 
Stewart, a St. Lxyuis mining engi
neer, to whom it was given in 1900 
by a padre in the mountains of Hon
duras after Stewart had given him 
a liberal offering of silver for Ms

In 1531 (Titian painted St. Je
rome by order of Duke Frederigo Gon- 
zaga of Mantua. Before 1628, when 
Charles I. of England bought most 
of the art treasures of the Gonzagas, 
the "St. Jerome" had' disappeared.

Upon investigation Sells has learn
ed that when Cortez conquered Hon
duras early in the 16th century a 
member of the Conzaga family ac
companied liim and remanned in Hon
duras. It is Sells’ theory that the 
painting was caaried to Honduras 
by this man.

Stewart obtained the picture in 
the town of San G-onommo, of which 
St. Jerome was the patron saint.

Mr. Sells has received a letter from 
Mrs, Julia Ady, an English biogra
pher of Titian, saying she believes 
he has the Titian "St. Jerome."

The painting itself shows it is 
very old. The canvas is hand made 
and filled with red clay, after the 
customs 'of the Renaissance period. 
St. Louis artists estimate the value 
of the painting, if it is the Titian 
"St. Jerome,be near $100,000.

Be There a Will, Wisdom Points the 
Way.—The sick man pines for relief, 
but he dislikes sending for the doc
tor, which means bottles of drugs 
never consumed. He has not the IN

EXPRESSIVE AT LEAST.
The following notice posted on a 

church door in an English village re- 
orotiy tor tile purpose of assuring a 
large attendance at tire next eer- 
JrtSA was eotpreaelve, to aay the

"The Rev. --------  will preach hie
«arawell sermon on Sunday next. The 
ohodr will render an anthem of joy 
and thanksgiving, specially compoa- 
ed for the occasion."

SUITING MUSIC TO THE WORK.
The mistress of tiye bouse is a cul

tivated Bostonian of much musical 
, and the whistling of the foot

man, who believed himself alone in 
the bouse, fretted her artistic soul.

"Joseph," she called at last, from 
the head of the back stairs, "please 
don't whistle those vulgar ragtime 
things!"

"Yes, mem,” returned Joseph 
meekly. "I know, mem," he con
tinued, with unexpected spirit, "but 
you can’t expect a rhapsody of Liszt 
with cleaning the knives. That will 
come later when I’m polishing the 
silver."—Youth's Companion.

KNEW WHAT HE HAS.
A little girl was out walking with 

her aunit one day. The aunt bowed 
to a man they were pasting.

“Who is be, Aunt Jennie?" sdked 
the little girl.

Mrs. Littlefield told her that he 
was Mr. Melrose, the village under
taker.

"Oh, yes," replied the child qulck- 
j ly. "I remember him. He under- 
I took my grandmother."

Anxious Mother—"Oh, professor, 
don’t you think my dear little Regi
nald will ever learn to draw?"

Professor Crayon—"No, madam, 
not unless you hitch him to a wag
gon."

BELONGED TO THE "FOUR HUN
DRED."

A Washington correspondent told ( . _____ y____
the other night a story that he ! are in accord with the best eduoa-
claimed to have heard from Presi- j ttonal thought and practice of the
dent Roosevelt at a Gridiron Club i day and are the outgrowth o# ac-
dinner. | tuai experience in teaoMng little

"The Catholic Church and Mo
dern Christianity." Rev. Bernard 
J. Often, S.J., professor of Philo
sophy in St. Louis University.

"life of Ven. Maria Dlomira del 
Verbo Incamato." 90c.

From SILVER, BURDETT Ad CO., 
New Yortc.
^American Normal Readers." First 

end second books, 80c and 40c 
respectively.

! POET'S CORNER

ONLY A WORD;

THE JULY WOMAN'S HOME COM
PANION.

A novel by Anthony Hope is an 
event in literature. The three moot 
popular writers o# fiction in English 
are Hall Caine, Marion Crawford 
and Anthony Hope, end many, many 
thousands of readers who recall "The 
Prisoner of Zenda " and "The Dolly 
Dialogues" believe that Hope is not 
the least of the triumvir. Anthony 
Hope’s latest story, "Helena's 
Path," begins serially in Woman’s 
Home Companion for July. It is 
most interesting and thoroughly 
wholesome, and embodies all the de
lightful romance of the Zenda Sto
ries. The July Woman’s Home 
Companion is unusually strong in 
fiction, there being in addition to 
the Anthony ti<ro^serial, short sto
ries by Owen Oliver, Juliet Wilbor 
Tompkins, Jean Webster, and Ro-i 
bert C. V. Meyers, also a two-part 
story by Herbert D. Ward. Dr. E. 
E.- Hale writes of the pleasures of 
outdoor life in his montMy editorial 
page, and Cbaroltte Perkins Gilman 
describes the domestic progress of 
women. Other spécial articles are 
contributed by Samuel Armstrong 
Hamilton, "When the Garden Looks 
Shabby,” and A. G. Richardson, who 
gives plans and instructions for build
ing a suburban cottage for $1700. 
Grace Margaret Gould, the foremost 
writer of fashion topics in this coun
try, contributes several pages which 
undoubtedly will prove of deep in
terest to the feminine readers. In 
addition there are departments con
ducted by the National Child Labor 
Committee, Margaret E. Sangster, 
Sam Lloyd, Anna Steeee Richardson, 
Evelyn Parsons, Dam Beard and 
'Aunt Janet" Porter.

THE AMERICAN NORMAL READ
ERS.

Prepared under the direction and 
with the approval of a supervisor of 
Catholic Schools. By May Louise 
Harvey. First Book, 144 pages, 
30 cents. Second Book, 168 pages. 
40 cents. Illustrated in color and 
black and white.

The greatest care for every detail 
that goes to make successful reading 
books has been expended oc. the 
American Normal Readers and the 
result appears in the two very at
tractive books \just published. They

Three little things which all agree,

You cannot be honnv ™hiire , I nevier (xynmim.ed- H® has not the re- V™’ my «rar. I'm positive,' said 
ave corns. iï ! ^ l0ad h,S ^he second woman. ‘They have tMr-

.. iiu*au uo not delay m (VYrmwiunria —til-j____ tv Sflrvnnto 1_____  x .have corns.------------,wv 1U
getting a bottle of Holloway’s Com 
Cure. It removes all kinds of coins 
without pain. Failure With it is 
unknown.

TMwir, __* , , mnuwuu uu iowjq ms stomach withtti^f dHolkwaV»r „ I C°^ip<mTldfl whlch villainously
® of HoIloway s Corn and taste worse. But if he have the 

will to deal himself with his ailment 
wisdom will direct Ms attention to 
Parmelee's Vegetable Pills, which 
as a specific for indigestion and! dis-

THE SHIRT WAIST SUIT.

"There were rumors afloat early 
to tiie season that the shirt-waist 
suit would nolt be in its usual high 
favor with .this year’s summer g.irl " 
writes Grace Margaret Gould in 
Woman's Home Companion for July. 

‘Every one was proclaiming the urii- 
v^vhU voe,. r ol the jumper dress.

Now, however, the tide is turn
ing, and the shirt-waist suit is again 
asserting Itself. And there is no 
doubt that it is smarter than ever

"Of court*; the shirt-waist suit 
has had to look to its laurels, and 
perhnpe that's why the new désigna 
are so original and extremely attrac
tive. All sorts ol materials «re 
used, from the new voile in a wor
sted suiting pattern to an inexpen
sive stiilped gtngbem. Brown linen 
is also In high favor tor a shirt, 
waist sum. Other materials which 
are in rogue ere figured nmdras 
pique, mercerised re», cotton pop
lin, pongee and striped and "checked

Ah me! these terrible tongues
cure!

Are we half aware of toeir mighty 
powers?

Do we ever trouble our heads 
aU

Where the jeafc rosy strike or 
hint may fall?

The latest chirp of that “little bird". 
That spicy story you may have 

beard—
We jerk them away in our gossip 

rash
And somebody’s glass, of course, 

goes smash!
What fames have been blasted aod 

broken;
What^pestlleot sinks have been Stir-

By a word in lightness spoken,' 
tBy only an idle word.

A sneer, a shrug, a whisper low— 
They are poison shafts from an am

bushed blow.
Shot by toe coward, the fool, the 

kcove;
They pierce toe mail of the great and 

brave.
Vain is the buckler of wisdom and 

pride
To turn the pitiless point aside.
The lip may curl with careless smile 
But the heart drips blood—drips 

blood the wMle.
Ah, me! What hearts have bean 

broken!
What rivers of blood have been 

stirred!
By a word in malice spoken—
By only a bitter word.

A kindly word and a tender tone— 
Only to God is their virtue known. 
They con lift from the' dust the ab

ject head;
They can turn a foe to a friend in-< 

stead.
The heart, close barred by passion 

and pride,
Will fling at their knocks its portals 

wide;
And the hate that blights and the 

scorn that sears
Will^meit in a fountain of cMIdlike

What icebound griefs have broken! 
What penitent throbs have been 

stirred ! i
By a word of kindness spoken 
By only a gentle word.
—Selected.

AT EVENTIDE.

Good-night, sweet Sacred Heart ; 
good night!

I lay me down to sleep.
Secure, that till the morning light, 

Thou wilt my slumbers keep. 
Humbly my errors I confess,

Lowly I bend the knee;
O gentle Saviour, detign to bless 
The child who prays to Thee!

Thy pictured Face upon the wall 
Repays my upward glance;

I see Thy Heart, whence blood-drops 
fall,

Tom by the cruel Ian-.
The «dHluhuMs in -ray Head,

t ?2*1‘L7olutaea ™»ti) me

sleep, 

creep,

TO ONE ABSENT.

1 ÂaLthe^suneat redde® into Hrt, 
r delr <* «to; ‘ 8bt

W<* tPIi0g wl=d uPon my 

And the old dream cried „ :
my heart egajn. aloud In

The old, dead dream dream,,, 
in bitter pain roamcd out

What, ehall the spring come . ,
end (bring not thee?

-Tm ™° more' no more
.ieXT* ^ v»i»

the
And^bring toe birds to sing mu

I cannot rest, I am so ill Q 
In toe city's crowded space 

Tot would not be elone.Td „nger

IMnhtog^oetob some g,,^ „

10 ST that ^ the

Dreaming all day,
Only to speak your name, to tun,

your songs, turn
AnVe°,ar dlad0'W 0n th* Page 

And I scarce breathe till the m'st 
dries away.—Ex. m,8t

THE MEANING.

DanAeM <UI y°Ur ^ e«ld. 
Dandelion, gray and old,

Seer and rage;
Can you tell me, wise old man 
Wta* toe meaning of the span-

Youto and age ?

"Read the lesson on Life’s page." 
Quoth the boary-headed sage, 

"Read it clear;
Give unto each man his due,
To thyself be ever true—

Youth or seer.

'Love thy neighbor as thyself,
Be he poor, or blessed with pelf. 

King or page.
Thus the meaning of the span 
Shall be clear to ev'ry man,

Youth or sage."
Mary M. Redmond, in June Dona

hoe's.



WHAT WAS IT ?

WATCH 
The Kidneys.

They are the most important secretory
organs. .Into and through the kidneys 
flow the waste fluids of the body, con
taining poisonous matter taken out of 
the system. If the kidneys do not act 
properly this matter is retained, the
the system. If the kidneys do not act 
properly this matter is retained, the 
whole system becomes disordered and 
the following symptoms will follow : 
Pam in the small of the back and loins, 
frightful dreams, specks floating before 
the eyes, puffiness under the eyes, and 
swelling of the feet and ankles or any 
urinary trouble.

When any of these symptoms manifest 
themselves you can quickly rid yourself 
of them by the use of the best of all 
medicines for the kidneys,

BOATS
SODHEY $>HLS.

Mr. John L. Doyle, Sutton Wert, Ont., 
writes : “I was troubled with a pain

Pilgrimage To Rome.
If any of our readers or their 

families arejcontemplating a trip 
to Europe this coming summer,; 
why Sot encourage and patronize 
t heoneconnected by McGkane's 
Catholic Tooks, 187 Broad-;- 
way, New York City. J

You would be sure of an Au4$g 
dience with oar Holy Father^

the gitb
Just a

"You were It muet be a etory,

day»."

■-m

ÎATHOLÏC CHRONICLE.

aa4d Jew, now
beginning to to» 
tuwtaad of the last.

While the feeding was going on, 
who should come out to watch ae 
well but Dr. Wenley.

"OhI here is Uncle Fred," cried 
Olive, darting to him, and fluttering 
mto his arms, like a dusky chick 
with white wings. Sow EUie trot- 
tod to his aide, a small walking 

“ holland frock with blue 
***ue Pleading eyes mistv 

as with morning dew. ... \ 
Tears in the eyefi, little woman?" 

-maybe he remembered last night's 
driagnace, maybe not^-doctore do 
sometimes forget.

No, papa, it's laughing,' ' return
ed she, bravely. "Oh, see that 
chidkie," and laughed a tinkling lit
tle laugh at e wee creature running 
away with a big mouthful to gobble 
it up alone.

‘Yes, he’s looking out for number

FRUIT, CHANGE OF
WATER, COLDS,
IMPROPER DIET CAUSE

diarrhoea, dysentery, colic,
CRAMPS, PAIN IN THE STOMACH, 

SUMMER COMPLAINT, Etc.

These annoying bowel complaints may 
be quickly and effectually cured by the
use of

DR. FOWLER'S
EXTRACT OF

BELL TELEPHONE MAIN 18S3

LUNN &
Machinists & Blacksmiths.
SCREWS, PRESSES
REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS,

CHATHüM "WOZEeŒZS
134 Chatham Street, MONTREAL

iSSKLiS

>ys and QMs

BY AUNT BEC

Guess what he toad in hda pookot. 
Marbles and tops amd sundry toys. 
Such as always We,
a bitten apple- a leaittoer ball?

Not ait all.

What did he have in bis pocket?
A bubble-pipe and a rusty screw,
A brassy watohtoy -broken to two 
A fishhook to a tangle of string?

No such thing.

What did he have in his pooket? 
Gingerbread crumbs, a whistle he
Button s knife with a brofceri blade, 
A nail or two, with a rubber gun?

Neither one.

What did he bave in his pocket? 
Before he knew it. it slyly crept 
Under the treasures carefully kept. 
And away they all of them quickly 

Stole.
’Twas a bole!

-Child's Hour^ ^

THE FIREMAN’S CAT.
Old Duffy was Tom Field’s cat.
Tom was a fireman. Hie lived 

with bis father and mother in a lit
tle bouse on Dam Stretit, just outside 
the city limits—that is, he lived- there 
during the day. At night he stayed 
at the engine-house to be on hand 
In case of a tire.

Although Tom was a great, strong 
fellow, with a deep, gruff voice, Old 
Duffy knew that he had a kind, 
wann heart; for he had picked her 
from the streets one stormy night 
when she was a homeless kitten, hun
gry and forlorn, amd cared for her ever 
ginoe. She had grown to be a fine- 
looking cat, and you may be sure 
that she was very fond of her mas
ter.

Every morning when Tom came 
home to breakfast, Old Duffy went 
down to the gate to meet him; and 
in the evening, when he started for 
the engine-house, she would go with 
him a little way. When her four 
kittens were born, she was not easy 
until she had coaxed him into the 
barn loft and he had properly admir
ed them. What clean, fat little kit
tens they were! Two were jet black 
and two yellow-just like herself.

When Tom wanted to pay these

kittens a visit, he had to climb 
ladder, then cross a • -beam, open 
door, amd go through a low narrow 
door-way. This door was generally 
closed. There was a hole in it 
through which Old Duffy came in or 
went out, as the case might be.

One night Old Duffy was awakened 
very suddenly. The ear was full of 
smoke, amd outside there seemed to 
be some unusual excitement. There 
was the sound of many feet running 
to and fro, and voices were shout
ing "Fire! fixe! fire! "

Old Duffy sprang up in fright, 
seized a kitten in her mouth, and 
started to rush through the opening 
in the door. But she was driven 
back by clouds of smoke, through 
which leaped angry red flames; and, 
with the kitten still in her mouth, 
Old Duffy jumped upon the sill of 
the loft window. The room was 
full of smoke.

Mo-owl" she called piteously, 
Tom’s farther was In a crowd below. 
He heard the cry . and holding his 
arms up toward her, he called:

"Come, Duffy. There’s a good 
Duffy! Jump!" Old Duffy looked 
down hesitatingly. She could hear 
the roar of the flames beneath her, 
and she seemed to know, that the 
only way of escape was through the 
open window. She crouched down 
and made ready to spring. Just 
then one of her Idttene gave a soft 
"Mww!’1

Old Duffy turned from the window; 
amd went hack to the basket which 
contained her family.

"Purr-me-ow ! " she said gently to 
the kittens.

Brave old Duffy ! She could not 
Save tier kittens, and she would not 
save herself.

Then came the hissing of a fire- 
engine, and more commotion outside. 
And then a fireman’s ladder was 
raised against the window,, and Old 
Duffy heard Tom’s hearty, cheery 
voice. It made her purr for very 
Joy.

In a moment more Tom lifted Old 
Duffy and her kittens from the bas
ket and carried them down the lad
der amid the cheers of the crowd.

not the fellow to let the 
pludky cat bum to death," said 
Tom, as he carried Old Duffy and 
her family into the house.

HER WILFUL WAY.
By the Author of "Dolly’s Golden Slippers," "Claimed at Last," etc.

Then he put her into Ellie’s chair 
where she always sat by hie aide, 
and motioned Ms little daughter to 
the other seat placed there at the 
table, as if waiting to be filled by 
a stranger, not by her. Her pretty 
silver-tipped knife and fork were laid 
for her in the place where Olive now 
eat: these she also took as her 
right, and began to use gracefully 
«nd easily. Her papa had even for
gotten to kiss her, his little daugh
ter, whom he bad never forgotten 
before.

“Papa!" she said faintly, "papa!" 
and then she blus/hed and hung her, 
head.

But she need not have blushed nor 
been confused, for her papa did not 
heed her; he was helping1 Olive to 
this and that, she was chatter
ing to him.

"Uncle Fred"—-she called him Uncle 
Fred as easily as if she had jknown 
fcim for years. "Uncle Fred," she 
was saying, "I had such & long de
lightful journey, only there was such 
a funny old lady "sitting by me, 
and she asked me so many questions 
that I didn’t like her, and said so."

“Yes, my dear, we meet with fun
ny folk everywhere; still, there' is no 
rnaaon why we should be rude to 
tfcem, or dislike them," returned he.

"OK, one can’t help it," said the 
child.

"Yes, but we may be fumxy to 
some people; and do you know what 
comes next?" asked the doctor, 
scanning the intelligent little face 
beside film.

"And we went to be liked," aeid 
nimble little tongue.

"How old are you, Olive?" tnquir- 
, her unck Presently, panto? an ap- 

Ple (or her, and dota? the same for 
Me little daughter.

"Six, uncle; going lor seven, u slue 
Informed him.

•'He! then I shouldn’t wonder it 
” qutte an accomplished yonng

w^l’Z.r111 daU8fater wmbeno 
^ere beside you—eh, Elite?"
"I nearly know a» my scales, and

tables;»
Prattled
went lower add

oh, white Ellie’s

ahe
and

lower, till at

somebody else," came the words, 
amid sobs.

"But you’re not somebody else : 
you’re my own little daughter, go
ing to have such pleasant times with 
Olive, and growing wiser every 
day."

He kissed her; then she ventured 
to whisper, "Papa, love me best. 
Oh, papa, papa!"

"I don’t -know whether you de
serve it, EUie—jealous on the first 
evening," was the grave response; 
which, Olive hearing, she remarked—

"I’m never jealous, because I alT 
ways will be tirdt; and the first 
can't be jealous, and ’tisn’t lady
like, is it ?"

"It’s not good, little Olive," said 
her uncle, almost severely; and as 
Ellie continued to cry, he put her 
from him, and. bade her run and tell 
Marjorie to put her to bed, as the 
best place for a jealous little gtirl.

So the mite was dismissed in dis
grace on the first evening of her cou
sin’s coming to Elm Lodge, as Dr. 
Wenley’s house was called.

Olive slept in a little nest of a 
room opening out of the nursery.

"Bo-peep!"it was Olive's dusky 
head peeping Into the nursery from 
her nest the next morning, and her 
slim white-robed self darted in, 
when F*e saw Ellie’s eyes were open. 
The children kissed each other, Olive 
springing upon Ellie’s bed, and nest
ling there.

"I came to say good morning, and 
to be dressed—dressed first; I al
ways like to be dressed first, Mrs. 
Marjory," she said to that good wo
men.

"All in good time, Miss Olive, 
but I thought of dressing Miss Ellie 
first, so that she may run down 
end see Jane feed the chickens; She 
always does," was the reply.

"But I should like to see Jane 
feed the chickens; dress me first, and 
let me go down. Ellie can come 
aften—thnt would be mOe—wouldn't 
it, Ellie?"

And Elite answered, after a short 
perplexed pause, “Yes, nice for you." 
and looked at nurse with dumbly ap
pealing eyes.

"Right, dearie," nodded nurse, as 
It the child had guessed a riddle ; 
and she wM tired away downstairs 
on an errand of her own.

"Now, Miss Olive, come," said 
she ‘briskly, upon returning, and 
proceeded with the child’s bath and 
toilet.

"There, Miss Olive, I think you’ll 
do," said she—she looked daintily

in her white frock and red

one, otyiu ur. wemey.
What, papa? I don't under

stand," replied the child, clinging 
to his hand.

"He's selfish, dear: tMnMng only 
of self and self’s comfort."

"Oh yes, papa.”
"Same as you, when you wanted 

to (be dressed first, instead of me," 
explained Olive complaisantly.

"Oh! I—I----- ’ the speedwell eyes
came near to overflowing, the down
cast face became rosy pink; Ellie 
winked very hard, but she could 
not make her protest.

"My little girl must not be a sel
fish chi Okie," said her father grave
ly; and the feeding over, he bade 
both little girls run in to break
fast.

I gave up, Marjory, and didn't 
much mtind, but papa thought me 
selfish," whispered the little one in 
her nurse’s ear, as she tied on her 
sun-bonnet, when she was going with 
Olive to the apple orchard.

'Never mind what people tMnk, 
dear," said Marjory; "up “is better 
than down, any time; up leads to 
all that is noble, and worth living 
for."

"Ellie, Ellie, may I come?" It 
was the same boyish voice which 
had rung across the orchard the 
morning before, and when Ellie coll
ed back. "Yes," like an answering 
echo, over vaulted Guy again, over 
the stile, into the orchard among 
the apple blossoms, still drifting 
down through the air.

'This is Cousin Olive, Guy," said 
his half-embarrassed little friend; 
"and she knows her scales, and, oh! 
a lot of things."

Whew!" laughed the boy, with a 
touch of shyness, regarding the 
two mites; f'them I suppose you are 
nowhere."

"Oh, I couldn’t be nowhere; I shall 
always be somewhere," said Ellie, 
with a little cooing laugh; "and per
haps best, too."

"Ah, will you? We shall see," re
turned he, pulling one of her yellow 
rings of hatir peeping out from un
der her sun'hood.

Well, a dunce can’t be best," ob
served Olive witB conviction, "and 
that’s wihat uncle called her last 
night."

'Come, come; if you tell tales like 
that your tongue must be split £pr 

tell-tale tit," was the boy’s con
demnation.

It was Olive's turn to flush now.
"You are a rude boy, you are!" 

she told him.
And you are a rude girl to call 

people dunces to their faces."
"Oh, Guy, I don’t mind much," 

said Ellie, linking her hand in his 
and feeling) so strong with her cham
pion beside her.

I came to take you over to see 
mamma," he told her, when she 
asked him so simply if they should 
all walk about and talk.

"I'm so glad," cried she, with a 
jig of pleasure. "Aren’t you, 
Olive?"

And Olive said "Yes” with such 
a patronizing nod, that Guy drew a 
long face that made EUie laugh.

They were soon in the toay-winflow 
olf the drawing-room, where the bees 
were still working, and Mrs. Rain 9- 
ford making friends with Olive, even 
allowing her to igo to the piano and 
strum out her scales.

'Ellie doesn’t know a scale yet, 
nor a note," she remarked.

"No: but She will in good time," 
replied gentle Mrs. Rainstord. "Now 
dears, go and see Guy’s pets. ”

So out they swept into 4<he garden 
so gay in the May sunshine, round 
to the tool blouse and the rabbits 
amd doves. Olive was very much in 
love with Niger, and claimed her 
rigtifc ae a visitor to take him from 
Ellie’s arms to fondle him, haM 
afraid the while, and he sniffed, and 
peered up into her face with his little 
bead-like eyes, as if scarce thinking * 
himself in safe quarters. But while 
she held Mm, down came Silverwing 
from somewhere and settled on El
ite’s shoulder, giving her soft cooing 
note-of welcome. With this, dawn

ffii-iy JllXttWDCKtV

This wonderful remedy has been on the 
market for over sixty years and in using 
it you are not running any risk.

Be sure when asking for Wild Straw
berry you get Dr. Fowler’s and don’t 
let the unscrupulous dealer palm off 
a cheap substitute on you.

Mrs. Gordon Helmer Newington, Ont., 
wntes • “I have used Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry for 
Diarrhoea and never found any other 
medicine to equal it. There are many 
imitations, but none so good as Dr. 
Fowler’s.”

Mrs. C. W. Brown, Grand Harbor, 
N.B., wntes : “ I consider Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry to be 
the best remedy for Summer Complaint, 
m it cured me of a very bad case. I can 
■eoommend it highly to anyone.

went Niger from Olive’s arms, and 
she darted to grasp the new-comer, 
crying—

'He’s a nasty smelly thing; but 
Silverwing is à beauty. Let me 
have her for my very pwn?" she 
asked coaxingly of the boy.

"Well, I couldn't do that if I 
wanted to," he said, "because I’ve 
as good as given her to- Ellie."

"Oh! Ellie and I must share to
gether; Ellie can have Niger, and I 
Silverwing—that’s fa,ir, isn’t it, 
Ellie?” And Olive coaxed the dove 
from Ellie’s shoulder to hers, where 
it cooed and seemed half inclined to 
stay.

No," said Ellie, almost tempted 
to cry at the bird’s fickleness, "I 
cannot give you Silverwing; she and 
Niger were mine—mine and Guy's— 
before you came.’’

"Then you're unkind—you’re selfish 
and cross, same as that greedy 
chiokçn—you want everything for 
yourself," pouted Olive. "But I will 
have Silverwirg, and Niger, too, if 
I like, for I’m the eldest, and the 
eldest must always be first, and 
have their own way."

"Not so fast," spoke Guy with 
authority. "I'm the eldest, and I’ve 
the right to- say no about my own, 
and I do say it. Silverwing is 
Ellie’s, if I like to give her. to her, 
and possession is nine points of the 
law, Duke says."

"Duke—who is Duke?" questioned 
Olive with childish scorn.
'‘Somebody that’ll put you bo the 

right-about. You’ll not dare to be 
mastqrful with Duke."

"I’m not masterful—masterful 
isn't a nice thing for a lady to be."

"No, I should tMnk not; so if 
you will -be first in everything you’ll 
know what you ‘are—no lady," said 
Guy, with a decisive nod.

"And you're no gentleman." re
turned Olive, with an answering nod.

Mrs. Rainsford now came out and 
joined them, leading them to an 
arbor under a pear-tree, wreathed 
about with flowering 'honeysuckles, 
Here they sat down and looked 
away at the shining waste, dotted 
here and there with fisher boats.

"Oh. the pretty boats!" laughed 
Ellie. "How I should like to Le a

And Mrs. Rainsford took her on 
her knçe and sang to them, as she 
often did.

"Sail away, little boat, sail away,
Out over the stormy sea;

Dost know little eyes, little hands, 
little hearts.

Are waiting on land for thee?

"Sail away, little boat, sail away,
Wherever thy course may be»;

For fond little loves, little hopes, 
little prayers

Are thrilling on land for thee. 

"Sailing home, little boat, sailing.

Over the fair sunset sea;
On shore little lips, little eyes, tittle

smiles
Are waiting .to welcome thee.

"And oh! little boat, little boat.
If lost on the stormy see,

Be sure little eyes, little loves, little
hearts

Will weep, and remember thee."

"Oij, Mrs. Rainsford, I shouldn't 
like to be a boat—I shouldn't—I 
Shouldn’t!" cried Ellie, when the 
ditty came to an end, laying her 
head on the gentle lady's bosom, 
and sobbing.

"No; end it’s not worth crying 
about, Ellie, because you never 
will," observed sensible Guy.

"No; and people need never cry 
over what never comes true," added 
Olive compleisantly.

"Well," said Guy, "it must be 
awfully hard to be lost at sea, and 
to feel that they at home were wait
ing for one, and not knowing a bit 
of what was happening to one."

Ah! could the boy have looked 
into the future, so mercifully hidden 
from us all by the mists shutting us 
into the golden preseat-golden, b*. 
cause it is really all of life 
is ours to use.

Well, he took no such peep, 
atered away with tis two

hard work at
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father’s study. Ellie stayed on thv 
lawn for a romp with Rover, Los
ing a ball hither and thither, she 
and the dog tumbling over together 
in their scramble after it; but Olive 
went indoors to lie down, she Raid, 
because she was Hired.

Presently Ellie stopped in her play 
to watch a bright, many-colored but
terfly careering along—just like a 
beautiful lady, she thought-—follow
ing it as it fluttered on and on. In 
at the glass door of the drawing- 
room standing ajar, and admitting 
many a bee and butterfly; in went 
the beautiful flying lady, in fol
lowed the child, ball in hand. Flit, 
flit, the small creature made the 
tour of the place, Ellie after it, if 
so be she might catch it. But what 
was that ? A costly vase lying in 
fragments oc. the floor in her wav; 
one iof her dear dead mamma’s vases 
and which she had heard her papa 
say was priceless in hits eyes. She 
had always been warned not to 
touch it or its fellows, nay, she had 
been forbidden to enter the drawing
room without leave, only the butter
fly made her forget, and now here 
she was, dud there lay the costly 
vase in pieces at her feet. How had 
it happened? Had she done it? In 
a maze of bewilderment she stood; 
away flew the butterfly from the 
blame, if blame there were, and only 
remained regarding it with baby con
cern,

"Ellie, what is this ?" It was 
her father, come home to luncheon, 
and entering the house this way. 
who has done this?" he inquired, 
sorrow and sternness in his voice, 
the while he laid Ms hand on her 
shoulder. r'>

"Not me, papa! oh, not me!" said 
the startled, terrified oMld.

"Not you—who then?”

CHAPTER IV.—A MYSTERY-THE 
CAPTIVE PRINCESS—DRIFT
ING OUT TO SEA.

and I came in to watoh it, and—and 
L saw momma's vase all in bit», and 
—«md 1 think the butterfly did it." 
This last babyish idea was again-» t

This little daugihter of Ms shifting 
the blame off her own shoulders to 
lay it o<n the butterfly, rather thin 
own the truth. This was the view 
the hard-working* doctor took of the 
case, understanding his patient’s ail
ments better than Ms own child’s 
heart.

"Ellie, I can’t believe you. Go ; 
I haven't time to go into the matter 
now, but tell Marjory not tq send 
you downstairs to-night, for I (ear 
you're a very naughty child."

Ht put her from him, and she 
went straying away, too dazed and 
bewildered to cry or to make any 
childish appeal. Whither could she 
go ? To Marjory, of course.
Strum—strum — strum—that wis 

practising her scales *n the library, 
on the little old piano there. The 
door stood open—she went wander
ing in, a child’s craving tor a child’s 
sympathy prompting her to enter.

"Olive?" The tittle daisy face was 
now drenched with tears, as ?.he 
stood disconsolately at the other’s 
side, and Olive's hands stayed their 
strumming to inquire—

"What is t^e matter, Elite?" keep
ing her face burned shyly e«|ay, as 
if not liking to see the tears in her 
cousin.

(To be continued. )
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them ie es well equipped ee it Is 
possible to be to- fight the battle of 
life.

Catholic parente should not make 
the grievous mistake of sanding tfoeSr
children to noax-Cotholic educational, 
institutions wheet a Catholic one is I 
available.

; ' EDITORIAL, NOTES. 
The brilliant STERLING •—■eg.and the conjunc- The Syoung governor of 

the State of Kentucky - who Has Just 
bean nominated for the United 
states Senate, has made aU of the 
seloons of the State close and stay 
closed on Sunday. Beckham had 
scarcely reached the age limit When 
be was nominated for governor of 
the "Blue G rase" State, hut he has 
*own backbone, principle and coup
age through trying, administration».

tion of favorable conditions.
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ENGLISH CATHOLIC MISSION.
In another column will foe seen an 

appeal for fonde for & mi sali cm in
Fakenhatn, England. The need is 

I urgent, for as to© priest in charge. 
Rev. H. W. Gray, say»: "The oh-urcti 

I is sadly needed, for at present I 
am obliged to slay Mass and give bé
nédictins) Un a garret. My average 

I weekly collection Is only 3s 6d, and 
I have no endowment except hope." 
We who worship in mogmificeirt tem
ples, with every spiritual privilege 
ours to oommandy may not be able 
to readily appreciate the pitiful con
dition of the good priest who ap
peals. However, hope seems to be 
his guiding eftar. Such is the f^itfa 
of the priest of God in the divine 
help which ie frequently, hds sole 
oonaoiatioin. Many of our readers 

I wibo have enough and to spare will, 
we feel confident, stretch forth a 
helping hand to Father Gray, who 
will .remember all benefactors in the 
holy sacrifice of the Mass.

Zeribner’:If this

Penmanship Current Ac 
received at 
consistent wil

IRELAND DONE WITH SOPHIS- 
, TRY.

John Redmond, speaking last Sun
day at Wexford, on the event of 
the unveiling of a memorial to the 

, brave Wexford-ions who fell at the 
battle of New Ross in 1798, gave 
utterance to the following words:

"We tell England -that we hate her I 
rule as 'bitterly as did our fore
fathers when they shed their blood 
on this spot. We tell her that we I 
are as muoti rebels to her rule bo- I 
day as our forefe/tihers were ip '98. I 
We teli her that she can change that I 
hatred only by granting freedom, I 
and so long as she withholds free- I 
<1om it will remain merely a quee- j 
tion of expediency how and by what 1 
means we will strike at the power I 
that holds our country in bondage." I

Ireland's sons will never give up I 
the fight for the restoration of Ire- | 

land’s liberty,

*8CIAI, fhatures.
MrlïïtICw”,th-od practical in—£-

S“;'y Illustrated t? di?m,SV'7,'and 
ÎLïLu"™.”=l"gs5ida aïl'S.Æ*"-

An influential committee, including 
eie#bt peers, .two Irish Roman Ce, 
tlrolic Bistoops, and 40 members oi 

including Meaers. Wynd-Parliamant, including Messrs. Wynd- 
ham end Long, two ex-Irtish secreta
ries, has been foruled to support the 
Blaokeod Bay route in oonnection 
witi} the proposed fast mail sere 
vibe. .Both the British and Cana
dian Ministers ere, however, deal
ing with the project on the subsidy 
basis alone, leu.vine, the rartT......
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NOTE WELL.
Mein Offl

______ ___-Matter intended for
publication should-reach us not later than 
5 o'clock Wednesday afternoon 

CORRESPONDENCE and items of 
local Catholic interest solicited.

Branch :Uptown

Society let me, therefore, 
progress and prosperity.’;

wish

CATHOLIC SAILORS'

f the Catholic sailors was crowned 
with success. The entertainment 
was under the auspices of Dominion 
Council Knights of Columbus. Mr. 
Wm. Cochrane occupied the chair. 
The programme was carried out in 
a manner which did honor to all 
taking part. Mention, is due to 
Miss Flossie Lynch, Messrs. Murphy, 
Assedin, Hennessey, Daly, Morgan) 
Shearer, Fox and Carey.

The chairman having called upon 
the Rev. Chaplain for a few words, 
the Rev. Father Malone, in his usual 
happy style, spoke most entertain- 
ingly concerning the efforts -that were 
being made in favor of the ad
vancement of the Club, and its pros
pects in the future..

The chairman then announced that 
next week’s concert would be under 
the management of Miss Goodyear, 
the lady who has acted as accom
panist for this season.

dominioi
sincl
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Canadian
and the sooner the 

BngHish people, and primarily among 
them Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, 
amd Mr. Birrell, realize this, so 
much the better for England’s 
peace. The Irish people in the 
home land, as well as all over the 
world, have been patient to a ' de
gree unknown before, but the well- 
iktnown saying that patience ceases to 
be a virtue is surely applicable in 
their case.

Conservative Statesman that he is, 
the words of Mr. Redmond, above I 

•quoted, are fraught with meaning. 
The Irish in America, always touch- I 
wd to the heart by the suffering of 
the oppressed,

DOCTOR' SPROULE ON eTHE 
COAST.
“Dr.” Sproule broke 

loose in Vancouver a few days since 
and told his listeners lots of things 
about the Pope and some Canadian 
statesmen, including Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier. •

This Orange mountebank in effect 
told his hearers that Canadian poli
tical affairs were dictated from 
Rome. We presume there are some 
who take Sproule seriously, but they 
must foe shallow-patod. For the life
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A UNITED STATES

At a conference recently held

Gravel Roofing

*"d|?"k!nds °f Cal-
vanlzed Iron Work

at Washington between pos
tal representatives of the 
United States and Canada, the 
postage on newspapers pas-
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Correspondea man
nouncing the insults heaped 

They are, if 
thing, quicker than those in 
Greco Isle to pA—■■•— *• •
and sham of the rulers of 
in their dealings with Ireland, 
arc, fast coming to 
that the true solution of the 
ter may only be found in -the 
gestion contained

ms last hunting, and it will 
guided by one Purkess, a lineal 
oendant of the family wfoioh lent 
cant to be the monarch’s hea 
The town looks almost as old as 
Abbey.

PILGRIMAGE TO LANORAIE.
To-day the pilgrimage of the 

League of the Sacred Heart is tak- 
ing place at Laimoraie under the di
rection of Rev. P. Heffeman. Much 
success has attended those of pre
vious years, and this year’s pro
mises to equal, if not surpass, any

Sing from Canada to the Sta
tes was not only increased to 
sixteen times the former rate,

those at home.
Montreal, i EASTERN ONTARIO J

the
perceive the hypocrisy 

- England 
—, and 

the conclusion 
mat- 
sug- 

Arcbbishop I

tho-Iic citizens, fout thq. ret n 
I has been to thoroughly disgust 
I faireminded people with himself 
the organization to which he 
accredited. And from a poli 
viewpoint he must be a Bure] 
of the worst and most dtyma 
type. Surely -the party harbo 
him must-have an immense loa 
carry. But we should be as

The Little Yellow Sheet o
mu.

Men of convictions are i 
respect when they are r 
when they have convictic 
men of convictions can aff- 
spect each other even wh 
convictions are widely 
from each other. The eye* 
the other hand, ie alwa 
able, and a thousand tin 
able when he is a mere imd 
the vulgar dog: The Oral 
nal, a rank sheet covered 
man venom, howls almosr 
ally against Christian free 
gion, toleration and fair p 
sionally intelligent people 
moment to hear what 
freaks are, just to see in 
rection the old serpent ift.t 
attention. Now! little ten 
bark when they hear the 
but because they are miser 
tures and too small to non 
arc often overlooked till tt 
dared to bite with their t 
of the venom of their 
heart.

There are others. Liste! 
from the Eastern Ontaric 
published by one H. Carl J 
.miraculous hog is said to j 
discovered recently near R 
image of a Sacred Heart it 
to be visible on its back, 
norant people are worship 
Here is another from this 1 
of Vankleek Hill: "Bom t< 
Mrs. Alphoneo of Spain, a i 
poor little chap cannot helj 
the country is meûding of hi 
the pretty little town of 
Hill is a Catholic town, an 
yellow rag, the Eastern 
Review, is the only paper 
here. Were this sheet publ 
Western Ontario, and were i 
lish matters o-rie tenth as 
«bout Protestant- affaiirs, 
would the people have 
backbone to withdraw all t 
but they would treat such 
Usher of offensive dirt to a 
sterner kind of cure. We 
advocate violence, but we <k 
it our honest conviction th 
Catholics of Vankleek Hill d 
sympathy so long as they 
and .patronize such a black 
ff»tted sheet as the Eastern 
Review, so-called. Men 111 
(we call him a man in ttw

but it was decided to make 
Canadian publishers affix 
stamps to the papers instead 
of paying on bulk weight as 
formerly. This necessitates

The yellow Papers of New 1 
are always on the loofcuout for rc 
any description and prey on 
unenviable reputation to obtain 
Hon* de Castellame, the sporty 
isüon who gained a little of 
commodity through his marital t 
bles, and who was promise no 
dumped out- of his former w 
mansion on several occasions, is 9 
ing letters to these yellows. I 
says: "The time has gone by wj 

_,or a few dollars, one could ob 
the dissolution of matrimonial 
from the Roman Curia." And ti 
are Catholics in Canada , regard 
of the Sunday exclusion lew, i 
experience no -trouble in getting 
spending the better port of the
polrateridg' over these disneput. 
sheets.

PARISH ITEMS.
We are desirous of printing, each 

week, all items of interest in each 
English-speaking parish in the city 
under individual headings for such 
parishes. This will make the True 
Witness all the more welcome to 
our local as well as absent friends. 
To carry out our purpose it will be 
essential to have a little co-opera-

price of THE TRUE WITNESS 
to subscribers in the United 
states to $1.50 instead of $1.00 
per year, as at present.

Our friends in the United 
States will kindly take notice 
when sending subscriptions

Sproule.

Religious Institutions'
having DESIGNS < 
ENGRAVINGS DONE 
Should «APPLY • TO •

and renewalti.
I MARRIAGES, DIVORCES, ETC.

The growing and modt deplorable 
of our modern evils is that of di
vorce. Many Protestant ministers 
of the Gospel nowadays care very 
little for the conditions. The fee 
is usually paramount, amd very lit
tle inquiry, if any, is undertaken

THE CATHOLIC PRESS.
The Catholic Citizen compiles a 

table showing the status of the Ca
tholic press of the United States. 
Hie figures show a total of 288 
Catholic publications in the United 
States, of which 200 are in English 
end 88 in foreign tongues.

Of the 88 publications in foreign 
tongues, 45 are in German, 15 in 
French, 12 in Polish, and 24 in 
other languages, including Bohemian, 
Slovénie, Dutch, Italian, Spanish and 
Indian. At least a third of the 
publications in foreign tongues (a 
dozen of which are dailies, although 
here classified as weeklies), are na
tional rather than strictly Catholic 
Papers. Among the strictly Catho
lic papers are a dozen influential 
German Catholic weeklies.

one wishing to do this work.cast. No longer will -the pn 
Liberal party have the support 
the Irish representatives. y 
it flings overboard its Jonahs, 
will go to wreck. We may 
for some stringent chapters of 
tory in a very brief time.

CATHOLIC SAILORS’ CLUB.
A thousand dollars, representing 

the first instalment of the legacy 
provided in the will of the late F. 
B. McNamee,. in foils life-time presi
dent of the Catholic Sailors’ Clufl», 
has foeen paid over to that inetitui
tion by Mrs. McNamee, who is one 
of tole executors of her husband’s 
will.

The Hon. Ay lee worth a few
a public meeting i« On- 
°ed in a vigorous mon- 
Dks made upon Sir Wil- 

Md Laurier in tie Conservative press 
on account of hie recent visit to 

Pope, and toe also denounced the 
anguage of Dr. Sproule in connec
tion With that incident. The Hon 
Mr. Lemieux dciivered a stirring axil 
dress on the loyalty oi the French- 
CanaxSans, declaring that they were 
fully satisfied with the British insti- 

to which they are perhaps 
•™»re attached than their English 
fellow-citizens themselves. ThB 
Sroule s and Huchp»’ min «____

■Keep the Children Well.ihe unalterable position of 
Catholic Ohurah is well known 
all intelligent Stomach and bowel troubles kill 

thousands of little ones every year 
during -the foot1 weather months. 
Diarrhoea, dysentery and cholera icr 
fanturn often come without warning, 
and if prompt aid is not at hand 
the child may .be beyond help in a 
few hours. If you want to keep your

people, and recent 
signs would point that all the lead
ing religious denoqimations were eut 
last -becoming sane on the question. 
Many of them are advocating rules 
along the lines of those in the Ca
tholic Church.

We pointed out last

speech,

,.7,™ here t<> =ay tie* you «re 
rigtot m your protest against mis
rule and to bid you Godspeed in 
your purpose to render all legitim
ate aid to your compatriote in 
securing tie full right and privilege 
of self-government. I am hem to 
®y> _*?. far as it is proper for one 
«^another ratio™1 ity to say, that 
’ " ‘u-- in objecting to the
feeble and halting Irish bill brought 

present Ministry and 
u the controlling

9 a. m.

give; J). m.week that the 
j census instituted iby President Roose
velt, and dow in progress, was 
showing startling results. -. The out
come will, no doubt, be -the enact
ment of mofet stringent laws. This 
must be resented to if the social 
fabric is act to Be totally degrad
ed. In -many of -the commonwealths 
of the United States marriages and 
divorces have Sunk t£ & "sale and 
barter" condition.

St Peter and Common Sts.ENGLAND CATHO-

lOCHXHxroaoaoaw- »you are right
t " wmt eeHI
forward by the \—
in declaring that _______
principle of Irish Party policy wifi 
be to act most effectively to obtain' 
a complete measure of Home Rule.

In making thus assertion, T ap
peal for justification to the highest 
English authorities. I appeal - to 
the greatest RngUefomm^of the past 
century, whose unequaled majesty of 
eloquence, and amplitude of states
manship and serene moral grandeur 
lifted him above all hid associates, 
who crowned am unmatched* career 
by consecrating the Later years of 
•bis long andr remarkable life and 
all his -wonderful powers of intel
lect to the noblest effort for jus
tice to a race—I appeal to the 
shade of the immortal Gladstone. I 
appeal to those most eminent and 
worthy of the living statesmen of 
England whom Americans are wont 
ta .trust end honor."

And also fnoan Mr. Hugh Sutber- 
lend, editor oi ttoo Phlladelptiia 
North-American:

"From the column* oi Jeering Brt- 
ti* journals vie learn that the 
Irish cause has suffered an over
whelming defeat. Let tiietn ttoh* 
•o. Let them take what comfort 
they can from the Muroderiogs of an

nee old atiti-Cattojoiic prejudice 
which has held England tor a long 
time crops out now and then. In 
■the House of Commons last week 
a motion was carried allowing the 
introduction of a taiil tor the ap
pointment of a commission to in
quire into the need of inspection of 
monastic and conventional institu
tion». This is a gnaitituous insult to 
Catholics, implying as it does that 
Oattooilc mstàtiutioms in England, 
Ireland, Scotland and Wales are of 
such a character as to need the

Father Blanchot. of the ordei 
Lazarus' a French missionary 
cm his way to the Northwest, 
left France as a result of thé 
cent troubles over the separeti 
Church and state, speaking at 
bt. Jean Baptiste celebration, 
that the French from France 
French Canadians had a cor 
ancestry, but that those who gov- 
ri^ed France to-day were not true 
Frenchmen. “Real France is a count 
try like this one, where people can 
tinnk as they please,” he said.

Father Blanohet said that what 
had ruined Fiance was its internal 
«stohsions, and its departure from

OBITUARY
Mind this.LATE MR. W. FITZGERALD.

The funeral of Mr. William Fitz
gerald took place yesterday morning 
from the family residence, 146 Bo- 
pery street, to St. Gabriel Church 
and thence to Cote dee Neiges Ceme- 
teryt

At the church Rev. Father Fahey 
was the célébrant of the mere, as
sisted by Rev. Fathers Singleton 
amt Pol an as deacon ahd sufb-dewxm.

The chief mourners were the five 
sons* of the deceased, Messrs. Mau
rice J. Fitzgerald, John Fitzgerald, 
and Master» Thomas, Richard and 
Gerald Fitzgerald; Mr. John Fitz-

II mftkrt no difference

Rheumatism
«HfelWWlMWlOlllt»

Minister of Labor 

Congratule 
Arbih

catholic education for$>. 
most.

At many of ttaeCelttaoUc commence
ment exaroieee throughout the coun
try, thi, week, the speakers dwelt 
on the groat advantages to he gain
ed toy Bending young men and wo-

Prlce, 26c. end SOc

cwL0r<lCe Ar<*«*shop Bruc 
ot »e Board of 
reC!lTed th® toilet ^“7“**'* 'rom I

.lmeSMierteamship oompeu

stisns2ri.-i

mm to Catholic institutions - ---------------- «"WUMOIUKB
incompetent ministry and the Mr. Samee Farrell, 

and Rev. Father 
me. William J-. 
me Fitzgerald, cou-

Freaidmt Kearney, of St.fel rejection of a preposterous Pa/trickf,Society, voiced the -in-law.«foy, Irish hopes have hem bred feelings ofabsolutely nothing to Fitzgerald,Irish people of thedefeat for seven centuries, city tor
fellow Frenchloyalty haa hem Citium», when at theSt- Jean Baptiste **„*,„,*and wife.'Bach time he said:lout, in p... Tobin,

M. Curtis, H.
J. p. Cloran,
J. D.
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COLONIAL HOUSE, [

ütitiaiiti

The Sovereign
Bank of Canada.

Current Accounts and Savings Deposits 
received at all Branches at best rates 
consistent with conservative banking.

Interest paid 4 times a year on Savings 
Deposits. ' 83

Main Office : . 232-236 St. James Street.

Uptown Branch: 2608 St. Catherine Street (cor. Guy.)

the tbpe witness and catholic chronicle

SUMMER OUTINGS
CHEAP WEEK END AND

dominion day excursions
SINGLE FIRST CLASS FARE.

C.OOD GOING JUNE 28, 29, SO, JULY 1st. I lot urn limit JULY 2nd, 0,"

HEALTH, PLEASURE and RECREATION
Rochester. . . .9.25 Murray Bay 6 75
Horotvto. . . .10.00 Cap a l’Aigle 6 75
Three Rivers . 2.25 Tadousac. . 7 75
Quebec....................4-25 Chicoutimi. . 8 50

.$2.16
4.10

Cornwall 
Brockville . .
1,000 Islands. 5.25 
Kingston . • • 5.50

MEALS AND BERTH EXTRA.
Magnificent fund perfectly equipped steamers running fcgularlv o*<=.+ 

and west. Ferry Lilies on summer schedule.
SAGUENAY EXCURSION.—Special steamer “Tadousac” leaves at 

8 p.m., June 28, for the famous .Sa guenay River, calling at the nrincin- 
al seaside resorts, and returning to Montreal -at 6 p. ni., July 1st Fm-o 
$16 25 Meals and berth included. 9 '

ALL PARTICULARS AT CITY TICKET OFFICE, 128 St. j*™ 
Street, (opp. Post Office).

Last Days of our AomUiTSaie
for tieBLast Few Dip or lit Present Sale ic will Offer Special Indncementi in Bmj Dept,

Below arc a few Specials.

Correspondence.
EASTERN ONTARIO REVIEW.

The Little Yellow Sheet of Vankleek 
Hill.

Men of convictions ore worthy of 
respect when they are men and
when they have convictions. And
men of convictions can afford to re
spect each other even when their 
convictions are widely divergent 
from each other. The sycophant, on 
the other hand, is always detest
able, and a thousand times detest
able when he is a mere imitator of 
the vulgar dog: The Orange Senti
nel, a rank sheet covered with hu
man venom, howls almost continu
ally against Christian freedom, reli
gion, toleration and fair play. Occa 
sionally intelligent people stop t 
moment to hear what its latest 
freaks are, just to see in what di
rection the old serpent i*. turning his 
attention. Now! little terriers often 
bark when they hear the big dog, 
but because they are miserable crea
tures and too small to notice they 
arc often overlooked till they have 
dared to bite with their teeth full 
of the venom of their rancorous 
heart.

There are others. Listen to this 
1 from the Eastern Ontario Review, 

published by one H. Carl Jones: “A 
miraculous hog is said to have been 
discovered recently near Rome. The 
image of a Sacred Heart is reported 
to be visible on its back. The ig
norant people are worshipping it.” 
Here is another from this ignoramus

Vankleek Hill: “Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. Alphonso of Spain, a son. The 
poor little chap cannot help the fool 
the country is mailing of him.” Now 
the pretty little town of Vankleeik 
Hill is a Catholic town, and yet .this 
yellow rag, the "Eastern. Ontario 
Review, is the only paper published 
herç. Were this dheet published in 
Western Ontario, and were it to pub
lish matters onto tenth as offensive 
*fi°ut Protestant1 affairs, not only 
would the people have sufficient 
backbone to withdraw all patronage 
*wt they would treat such a pulv- 
lisdier of offensive dirt to a much 
stater kind of cure. We do not 
advocate violence, but we do declare 
it our honest conviction tint tJbé 
Catholics of Vankleek Hill deserve no 
sympathy so long as they support 
and .patronize such a black and bi- 
ffdtted sheet as the Eastern Ontario 
Review, so-called. Men like Jones 
(we call him a man in the sense 
that he belongs to the human fa, 
®>ly ). will he found to be very 
ready to change their methods when 
Wra hit them near their heart, or ttfe 
Hung that serves for a heart—thoir 
Pocket-book. Catholics of Vankleek 
"ill and all self-respecting Protes
tants there, too, should treat Jones 

yl"'ow "«I to a well iesel-v- 
s rm™7* Mm severely alone."

MAN AND ACCBPTED FREE-

tho Board with regard to the dis
pute and a further copy of the evi 
deuco taken before the Board 

1 have to odfer Your Grace mv 
congratulations on the promptness w.th which the Board, Jew whS 
Your Grace presided, has acted in

«r'tîJ1 eU’d importaat matter, 
and on the conciseness and clearness 
w,th which the proceedings 
Board have been set forth 

In a former letter to Your Grace 
I expressed my views as to the in> 
portance of the interests at vtake 
in this dispute, and how greatly it 
is to the advantage of the Fort/ of 

ntreat, and -to the oommerciad in-
°f 016 wh“>« »f Canada that 

such a dispute snouid be settled 
without any disturbance to the im 
portant industry concerned, and I 
desire to express my cordial appreci- 
f*l?” phe earnest and patriotic ef
forts of Your Grace and your col-
!^SUeS 0,11 y® Board -n striving to 
procure such a aoLUement.

communicating immediately 
With the parties to the dispute 
I lacing before them the reoommenda- 
2“ £ the Board, and request^ 
that they will be kind enough to 
inform me whether they will respec
tively agree to accept the same.
I he award bears evidence of the oare 
with which the dispute brought be
fore the board has been investigated 
and in view of the high respect in 
which Your Grace is held ,bv the con
tending parties, the large measure of 
confidence reposed by the contending 
parties in the gentlemen associated 
or- the Board with Your Grace, and 
the fact that the recommendations 
are signed by each member of the 
Hoard, and made thereby unanimous,
I sincerely hope -both parties to the 
dispute may see their way to accept 
the same.

I must again express my thanks to 
Your Grace for adding to the heavy 
duties of your exalted position the 
task of assisting in the settlement of 
an industrial dispute, hut I am con
fident t hat Your Grace appreciates 
how vital to the highest lintereste of 
the Canadian people is the speedy 
and amicable settlement of such dis
putes, wherever possible, by me
thods of tactful and ernest concilia
tion such as those which Your Grace 
has conducted on the present occa-

I. have the honor to be,
Your Grace,

Your Grace’s obedient servant,
RODOLPH LEMIEUX,

Minister of Labor. 
Most Rev. Paul Bruchési, D.D., 

Archbishop of Montreal, 
Montreal, Que.

Minister of Labor 

Congratulates 
Arbitrators.

A,LChlî*OP as
tion J J./LBoard °< Arbitra-

l'Z^Z 18SS3&»*
tapartment of Labor, Omk 

Office of the MfMster 
Your Ore«0tW’ Ju” 17’ 1607.

This
Phenomenal 
Record Of

for-, 1906 » a _____ - „
the worfmew of th» Canadian 
Company. No*/if:—
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Stationery, Department
fade i^DlLl ^PuToJ aU latest

Paper af 25cT WO^Bnveloros °* Fine

He^Llm84.orforUr$TooSBnUine ,eather’ Wlth 8man lookinS elans.

Artist Materials at Half Price
BOOKS AT 20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT

^•fo^Lr ^8»01»- - every- 
SPECIAL BARGAIN TABLES to suit t^rytody.

China Department
. SECOND FLOOR GALLERY

DI WFIt'siJs’ ^3C rd ,2'/ tables with 8«^t values.
25 por re™ I al sale of Dinner Sets. Regular stock less

Special tables less 33 1-3 per cent.
Regular Stock Patterns less 10 per cent.

etc.SatHALF?mCE.SCOnti'nUOd °f Vf»- °™*. Dtahes, 

Two special Tables with odds and ends, less 75 per cent.
Entire stock,' of Toilet Se£s, less 25 per cent.

Clock Department.
Regular stock* of Clocks less 20 per cent.
Discontinued lines at half price

Sterling Silver Department
Entire Stock -of Spoons, Forks, Fancy Articles, Orange Spoons, 

lea Sets, Mugs, etc., less 20 per cent.

Cutlery Department
SPECIAL DISCONTINUED LINES.

A-l quality Table Spoons and Table Forks, $5.50 per doz.
A-l quality Dessert Spoons and Forks, $4.50 per doz.
A-l quality Tea Spoons, $2.50 per doz.
Celluloid Handled Sheffield Steel Dinner Knives, $2.40 per doz. 
Celluloid Handled Sheffield Steel Dessert Knives, $2.10 per doz.

Brass Goods Department
Entire stock of Benares Jardinieres, Vases, etc., less 20 per cent.

Lamp Department
Entire stock of Lamps, less 20 per cent.
Special lines of Silk Lamp Shades at half-price.

Ribbons
Fancy Ribbons, lees 20 per cent.
Special line of 5” Taffeta at 25c per yard.

. 15 Per Cent Discount off.

Mantle Department
50% Discount Off 

Ladies’ White Summer Costumes.
Ladies’ Cloth and Voile Costumes and Children’s 

Reefers.
33/4% Discount Off 

Ladies’ White Linen Skirts,
Ladies’ Muslin Wrappers.
Ladies’ Cloth and Voile Dress Skirts.
Ladies’ Cloth and Tweed Jackets.

Silk Department
For the last week of the Sale this department will offer most 

exceptional discounts in order to make a COMPLETE CLEARANCE 
of the lines that have ibeen broken.

The 20 per cent, discount off ALL FANCY SILKS will be con
tinued.

COLORED SHANTUNG.
We have a large assortment, including every oolor, 27 inches to 

36 inches wide. Regular values $1.00, $1.35, and $1.65, less 20 p.c.
Natural Shantung and Tussores, well scoured qualities, 27k inches,

32 inch»- anti 36 inches. Regular $1.00 and 31.25, less 20 pter cent.
COLORED FOULARD ( Lyons dyed on Japanese silk, heavy qua

lity) in a full rtiinge of designs and colorings, both light anti dark- ef
fects. Regular values 85c and $1.00. Special price, 55c.

Black Dress Goods

Hardware Department
and sm,*Blees’sat- ’ 

— won, 

eesy rune,n*
Gardon Hose°'(7 ^"colonKn‘n' ' revol,vinK “ld stationary). 

Garden Tools. P'y Colonial ), Hose . Reels. Ladies and Men',

erze xnbuibs'to « -y tap.328.00 anti up. white genuine porcelain linings. Price,

Regular $1.00™$ 1 ^S^nd $1° 50™for™-!: 'si'1*' Tamless’ hi«h Stade. 
Tea KotUek reguta si o-f's L‘,,C’1®tLand

taX^sLi^r 7c5c11 “d 8117
*1-17, $1.34 and $1 67 ’ 106ula, Sl.uO, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, for $1, 
furn"TreEaiesSUr3^^:itntb0Sl ‘nve^d ‘or high,y po.ished

q,r sryrsr*
Carpet Department

A RARE OPPORTUNITY ~^EASTERN RUGS AT LESS

per tonï. ***k ** P<!r9ian’ TurJdsh md Rugs, less 33 1-3

Special lot Of Turkish and Indian Rugs less 75 nm- rent 
per ceru"00 °' Jule ™d Cotton Hugs and Mats, lees 75

Onu dozen only Indian Du me Rum sirn five ■ v —
°rSASU,LTbote^dOOUnt,'y bOUSeS ^rentbrW C°1-
pestry, less 76^^?““” ™ AxminStcr’ Wilt<-r-, Brussels and Ta- 

All Fibre Rugs and Mats loss 50 per cent.
All Carpets from 10 per cant, to 33 1-3 per cent, discount.

Furniture Department
No NM5—nL1^’ SOMd rau’h’«any, price $180.00. for $60 00
No: nÎo-oÜ Dtatog'^bie price *18r- 00 for $75.00.
No. 37-Odd Bod Hd “tabPSWAy. price $05.00 for $25.

for $75.00. ’ manogany, beautifully carved, price $200,

No' nr"SS-ne TO,bl0' G °" *25.00 for $12.50
~0'' $lsr,°

VL^^ch'^'wr^^ w,tb -

White Quilts

î
* « . , ^ DOWN QUILTS.
A lot of Satiecn Dowm Quilts, $6 50 and $8 2*» on ^
A lot of Satin Down Quilts. ( wry

D & A. Corsets fnom 72c. 
Ferris Waists from 36c. 
C-B- Corsets fnom 95c. 
Nazareth Waists from 36c. 
P. D. Corsets from 95c.

Corsets

Four pieces Black Voiles; regular 65c, for 44c per yard.
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.

One special of Fine Black Goods at a discount of 20 per cent., in 
various makes and weights.

Trunk and Bag Dept.
On special table, a lot of Suit Cases and. Hand Bags from 33.00 

and up, less 33 1-3 per cent.
A large assortment of Trunks and Bags, from $3.00 to $65.00, 

less 10 per cent.
Sewing Machine Dept.

^ The New Leader Drop Head, 5 drawers, full set of steel attach
ments, warranted five y earn; regular price $25.00, fpr $22.00.

Dress Trimming Dept.
50 Per Cent Discount Off 

A Wne of Colored Cloth Applique.
Colored Silk end Cloth Collars.
Remnants in Black, White and Colored Applique.
Colored Beaded Gimp, less 75 per cent.

15 Per Cent Discount Off.
Black Chiffon Applique and Medallions.
Black Silk, Guipure. Applique, Insertion and Medallions.
Sequin GWxnp and Insertion.
White end Colored Silk and Chiffon Applique.
Black, White and Colored Braid#.
Black Sequin and Silk Collars, less 20 per ©eat.
Black, White and Colored Pendants.

Special Attention Civen to Mall

La Vida Corseta from $5.85. 
R &' O. Corsets from $1.17.
C. C. A. La G rare from 36c.
W B Corsets from $1.85. 
Equipoise Waists from $2.70.

Whltewear Department
Bui S™p“t Fprm,

. îü*’Ie1.,of, W,hlte r^wn Waists, assorted trimmings at $1 on —
A beautiful range of Pine Lingerie Waists at 2oTr cent ^utt.

Millinery Department
w.ta”t in — -a White -

Cut Glass Dept.
Regular stock of Cut Glass less 25 per cent 
Stock Pattern WHne Glasses less 20 per oent.

Dress Coeds
Extra Special to Clear on centre Table 

and .“SZ».-35, '»..40

per,t”,tforr6fc.°f »P "> *. .o

SOcChallies for 25c|per yard.
^Tnm7ChfeMiked Silk, StriPes- vahie 45c, for 20c 

. 44 ln" Zephyr Mohair, worth 60c, for 29c per yard.
Laces

Lace Blouses end Boleros.
Imitation Irish Lace and Insertion, less 75 per cent 
Black and Colored Embroidered Chiffon less 75 ». ,
Val. Lace and Insertion, less 33 1-8 per cent ** Cent'
Black and Colored French Veiling, less 20 per cent.

_ , . . Mnt Department
less SoteT^S FreMh Dreas i" all coton

Scotch Plaid Gingham, 80c per yard, for 20c less 
^ wy H®6 1°* of Cotton Voiles y in all odors 

«nd 85c per yard, lees 83 1-3 per cent.

Wall Paper and Decorating Department
Special Unes of Wall Papers at discounts ranging from 25 to 50 p.c.

Electrical Department
LIGHTING FIXTURES AT 20 to 50 P • c niqpnnurreChandeliers, Ceiling Fixtures. WaH B^ta, Bin

tag Boom Domes, Portables, '-'m.ch Elèëtrdc Bronzes Assorted nhl Shades, etc—All to Gee and Ek-ctrltity Assorted Gloss

Order*. Order* Promptly Executed.

, 75c per yard

,20 per cent.
80c

I

. - ■ - •



A GENUINE 
DIAMOND RING 

FOR $2.00

BÛMKI tM» CARIM*.A BAD STOMACH I
THAT IS THE SECRET

SOUtl* UIHKCTOlt V)ttawa University 
Commencement.

catch ti«.
me through the M.J. Morrison. J. BsctchMt

MORRISON & HATCHETT
Advocate,, Barrirtcti. Solicitor»,

6th Floor, Banque du Peuple . Chamber», 
97 6T. JAMBS STREET.

Phone Main 3114.

«Oter open window» end do ST. PATRICK' SOtHBry.within, Men* eth,
atemses;The lifty-nüxtb commence

meat exercise* of tfce University a 
Ottawa were held lent Wednesday 
morning ait St. Patrick’s Hall, Ot 
tawa, a* nine o'clock.

The exercises were presided ovei 
by the rector,, esad among tboae oe 
the platform were Rev. Fathers J 
P. Fallon, Lajeuneeee, Corne Hier 
Legault and Peruisset, Hon. Ro

guarantee!) St. Pehrfclq' rii w" tour y®*” atittooe end the terra cotta lathing 
are ooovtoced that tire could not 
spread rapidly, nor indeed spread 
at all throughout the building!, and 
tibiia&t consequently there is really a 
total absence of the danger of enor
mous lose of property and particu
larly the danger of loss of life.

The security which a fire proof 
building thus affords should be a 
great consideration indeed for pa
rente and students in the choice of 
a college. God grant that the ne
cessity of obtaining, as far as pos
sible, such security be not too 
generally disregarded in our educa
tional institutions until some day 
the appalling loss of many lives is 
joined to the loss of property. Dur
ing the two destructive fires which 
have taken place since the erection 
of the Science Building, we have 
seen the wooden fittings about the 
roof in fdanger, but those of us who 
saw it constructed, feel that this 
building will never rapidly and to
tally become the prey of flames. 
Terra Cotta floors and lathing com
bine with the stone and iron of the 
framework, to greatly reduce, if not 
to preclude the possibility of fire 
spreading rapidly and of burning 
material falling from one story to 
another. The science Building was 
constructed in the light of experience 
furnished by a big fire in the 
Eastern wing of the old College

Hail, 92 et Ecclesto8tre< first bell-boyThis disease assumes so many forms 
that there is scarcely a complaint it may 
not resemble in one way or another.

Among the most prominent symp
toms «re constipation, sour stomach, 
variable appetite, distress after eating,

NigbteneCommitteeWith a diamond ring I reveal free how 
to secure a beautiful complexion.
Diamonds and exquisite complexion are 
both desirable. An opportunity to 
every woman is now offered for ob
taining both. For $2.00 1 offer a 12 
Kt. Gold Shell Ring, shaped like a 
belcher, with a Tiffany setting, set 
with a genuine diamond and will 
send free with every order 
the recipe and directions, for obtain
ing a faultless complexion, easily1 Advocates. Barristers and Solicitors, 
understood and simple to follow. It 16081 G»afJ4iBn Building, Montreal 
will save the expense of Creams, ! Phone Main 1490-1*81
Cosmetics and Bleaches. Will free 
the skin from pimples, blackheads, 
etc., and give the skin beauty and 
softness.

The GENUINE DIAMOND RING
is guaranteed by the manufacturer to be 
as represented, and should any pur
chaser be dissatisfied. I will cheer
fully refund the money. Do not let the 
price lead you to doubt the genuineness 
or value of this ring, as the above guar
antee protects each and every pur
chaser. Send me $2.00 by mail and 
take advantage of this offer, as the time 
is limited. Send size of finger for 
which ring is desired.

T. C. MOSELEY 
32 Eaft 23r.d Street

meeita 1»*H. J. Katahaqh, K. 0.
OfficersH. Qsrin-Lajoii. K.C. Paul Lacostb, LL.b.

KAVAHACH,
LAJOIE & LACOSTE,

me titit*calledRev, M.
I was tibdrteen wMr. F. j,
Ured me, and eKearney The name rituJ. Quinn my «8B-Advocates. gnurMadber-orreepooding Secreta— 

row, : ■BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS Crowe Recertkng Secret,^ Bfled wee lota of b 
g then, and my wo* 
■ No one could be 1
IrL- Ml" Eccteetum, 
I niece. After gre.

I ZtTebe used to Bend for
IZteaoh me to read and
I fJZie new to ttiU ti 
I you straight end clear,
I to her. Master, too, e
I end pleasant that year. E 
I - hl« niece, end, ae I * 
| peidson o! her old nurae. 

help «oing 1 ™ 1
s pet With her. She wa*
tiautiful young lady' was 11 
Mile end only a few yea 
yna mvself. She was fair 

.with great blue eyes, end 
. jellow hair. She wasn't 

proud, for all her grand v 
bolding herself, like a yom 

Her uncle thought nothing 
good for her. He dressed l 
finest silks and velvets, an 
loeded her with diamonds. 1 

I year she went out a good 
company, and dmve about 
t^r in her pretty pony-phac 
bouse was large and handsc 
stood on a hill about tfcirt 
from the highway—in the s 
an old Colonial city. We 1 
ly grounds, full of cedars e 
Ush walnut-trees. There w 
rlagetiouses and stables in 
Every Sunday my master a 
Eccleston drove twice a da: 
little Catholic church a mile 
rode with the footman behi 
carriage, and often knelt w 
both at the communion-rail.

Regular as clocx-work, Mi 
ton drove into the city evei 
ing. He held some high pcx 
the United States Mint, 
been there so long, and was 
looked up to, that they oa 
the "Father of the Mint." 
the spring of my second yea 
Cedars, Miss Rosajbelle was 
sick, and the family doctor 
her away to drink the watt 
Saratoga Springs. My mas 
gaged the rooms for tier ] 
first going up in advance 
Grand Union to see that she 
finest accommodations in tt 
He was for seeding her off 
with no one but her French 
Lucette, but Miss Eccleston 
not hear of it.

"I must have my little 
.gale, uncle," she said, wit 
own sweet la-ugh. "Luoette i 
enough, but I can’t miss my 
music."

(This was her little joke; 
couldn't turn a tune for my 
. "Taiœ your bird along, ar

is a positive cure for dyspepsia and all 
stomach troubles. It stimulates secre
tion of the saliva and gastric juices to 
facilitate digestion, purifies the blood and 
tones up the entire system.

Mrs. M. A. McNeil, Brock Village, N.S., 
writes : “I suffered from dyspepsia, 
loss of appetite and bad blood.

“I tried everything I could get, but 
to no purpose : then finally started to use 
Burdock Blood Bitters.

“From the first day I felt the good 
effects of the medicine. I can eat any
thing now without any ill after effects 
and am strong and well again.”

ar&a v M-
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given by Mr. Johan Marshall, of Ot
tawa. day ofwere conferredof LL.D,Degrees
upon Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, Post-
master-Uenerml, Minister of La
bor, and Senator Thos. Coffey, edi
tor of the Catholic Record, ot Lon
don, Ont.-Z7 . T 1____Al-A. -Dhi)»,

conferred on Rev. Joseph 
St. Charles, Mon; 

Jodoin, O.M.I., Va- 
.- Rev. Bartholomew Ken- 
., Mattawa, Oat.; Rev. F. 

C—I., Hull, Que.
_______of Bachelor of Philo

sophy w^ oonferred on Rev. George 
Boileau, O.M.I., Montreal, Rev. Fer- 
pamrf Dageoeuis, U.M.I., Loeheuaie, 
Que.2 Henry St. Jacques, and Rev. 
George Verreault, O.M.I., Ottawa.

The Degree of Master of Arts was 
conferred on John J. Freeland, B.A., 
of Ottawa.

The Degree of Bachelor of Arts

meets lagementBell Telephone Main 488.

The Degree of Licentiate of Philo
sophy was < * " 11 1
Caron, O.:
Rev. Victor 
rennes. Que. 
nedy, O.M.I.,
X. Lefebvre, O.M.I.
- The Degree c. I

B. C. L
Advocate and Soliciter. 412 SL]Paul street.103 St. Francois Xavier St,

MONTREAL.
tlons will permit. Very few pro
positions can be proved as conclu
sively as that there never lived a 
man who regretted having taken a 
college course, no matter how great 
the sacrifice. In England, practi
cally all of the high places are 
filled by university-trained men, and 
in America this condition will pre
vail more and more as we grow in 
education and culture.

Now I wish students the pleasant
est of vacations, I congratulate all 
who are receiving medals and di
plomas. These certificates are tes
timonials of ability and work that 
deserve and command success. This 
is especially true, if it is not pne- 
sumptious for me to say so, of the 
distinguished igjetottetmem who are 
receiving the LL.D. degrele. Ability 
and hard work have won for them 
eminent places indeed in their cho
sen callings.

Finally let all students remember 
Cowper’e immortal lines:

Knowledge dwells,
In heads replete with thoughts of 

other men,
Wisdom In minds attentive to their

•«.B.A. OP CANADA, BRANCH 
«‘h N„vembeArNC=

2 ^Tday « «n=n,n» 1
the transaction of buslnem

vie». Rev. j. p. Bn .
cellor, J. M i__, ’
W A it 7 Kennedy: PresideW. A. Hodgson; lat Vlce-Prw*
M e qTM; 2nd V“»-Pn-l2 

£ 2: i ZRecordin8
Financial sZZt£, "

tlgnn, 504 St. Urbain street- *]> 
surer, F. j w .T n n SearB' Marshall,
f ,0Reg»”: Onnrd, Jan,,, c 
Tlb™ „ Jetées, D. j. McOU 
Joto Waleh, T. R. Stevens, W. 
Wall and jBmee Cah|n
Oftioere-Dr. H. J. Harrl,on.
J. O Connor. Dr. Merrill, Dr 
A. L. Style, and Dr. J. Crrae.

WALSH » WALSH
Advecitu, Barrlilen, tie..

80 St. Gabriel St,, Montreal ’ 
Bell Telephone Main 218.

Tel. Main 2279.was conferred on John R. Marshall, 
Ottawa; Jas. E. McNeill, Marysville, 
Out.; John J. Leddy, Ottawa; Declan 
E. Foley, M.D. (ad cundem). West- 
port, Ont.
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MULLIH 4 MATHIEUFREE OFFER Advocates
Room 6, City and District Saving, 

Bank Chamber,, 180 St. Tamee st., 
MontrFeol.

Send me your name and the names of 5 
reputable people as reference and I 
will forward you a proposition to act 
as my agent and sell my goods in your 
locality.

T.C. MOSELEY
Department 15

32 East 23rd St New York City

CASIMIR DRBSAULLRS

left them, hardly wish to have an
other visit from trim, or to see him 
enfolding any more of their belong
ings to his warm embrace.

It is not to -be inferred, however, 
that the legacy mentioned is so cum
bersome that it carmot -be handled. 
On the contrary, it -has now been 
got pretty well in hand, and we are 
beginning to look toward new work 
of construction.

Regarding new
I suppose that no one expects

Advocates.
Savings Bank Building. 180 St. James 

Bell. Telephone Main 167,.

Henry N. Chauvin Geo. Harold Baker

Chauvin & Baker
Advocate».

METROPOLITAN BUILDING

170 St. James St., Montreal.
Tel. Main 2194

Telephone Main 2806

Wm. P, Stanton & Co,On account of the press of Com
mencement news this week, the list 
of graduates and medal winners are 
unavoidably left over for next issue. Synopsis of Canadian North-West

HOMESTEAD REGULAI IONS

associations. His speech was a very 
happy one, and was frequently ap
plauded. He spoke in French and 
English.
Senator Coffey also congratulated 

the university officers upon the pre
sent high efficiency of the college. He 
spoke of the work -of the Oblate or
der in Ottawa, referring to Bishop 
Guiges, the first Bishop of Ottawa 
diocese, who was an Oblate father, 
as was also Father Tabe.net, the 
first rector of the university. He 
spoke of the difficulties the Ob- 
lates had met in their work and 
noted with satisfaction that the re
sults had been so great and en
couraging.

Two musical selections were ren
dered by the University Choral So
ciety, under P’ather Lajeunesse, the 
Soldier's Chorus from Gounod’s 
"Faust," and "O Canada" by La

in his address the reverend rector, 
Father Murphy, made the announce
ment that the university will select 
a candidate for the Rhodes scholar
ship, every student entering next 
fall from the second to the seventh 
form being eligible to compete. The 
Rev. Father Rector's address was as 
follows:

I desire to thank the authorities of 
St. Patrick’s Association for allow
ing us the use of their splendid hall. 
The kindly manner in which the fa
vor was done is even more appreci
ated than the favor itself, for the 
kind word is always better than the 
gift. This is, I think, the first 
time that the Commencement exer
cises are held outside our own 
buildings. It is certainly the first 
time in more than twenty years. 
The great destroyer, fire, drove us 
first from our commodious academic 
ball, and lately rrotm the assembly 
hall connected with the Sacred 
Heart Church. Our visitations by 
fire of late years explain, and, I 
hope, excuse our Commencement 
exercises being outwardly lees aca
demic and less elaborate than we 
■would like to make them. For in
stance, the fires have taken from us 
the dozens of academic robes that' 
used to be an interesting and In
spiring feature of these exercises.

And yet, through the fires, ad
vantages have come. That of last 
week illustrated the advantage of 
having a fire proof building like 
the new Arts building, constructed 
since the fire of 1903. Of course

work of construo

a definite announcement just 
least of all my colleagues in couzir 
cil, but I am not going too f&r in 
saying that signs are hopeful, that 
I fully expect that something in the 
way of construction on the College 
premises will be undertaken before 
next fall.

Turning to the future: the Univer
sity Calendar will 'be sent out be
fore the end of the month; it will 
contain a couple of announcements 
to which I would wish to draw at
tention. The first consists of fair
ly definite information regarding the 
manner of taking advantage of the 
extra-mural course initiated a couple 
of years or so ago. We hâve had 
many enquiries lately about this 
course, and in enabling deserving 
persons to obtain some of the ad
vantages of College training, with
out constant attendance, we are 
following the lead of older sister 
institutions.

The second announcement in this 
year’s Calendar refers to our Rhodes 
Scholarship. The year is approach
ing when the,. University of Ottawa 
will select a candidate under the 
Rhodes bequest,. This scholarship 
at Oxford is tenable for three years 
and is of the value of three hundred 
pounds per annum. In the choice 
of the Rhodes scholar, not only aca
demic attainments, but general in
tellectual and physical development 
and personal worth and character 
are to be considered. Every 'stu
dent registering next September in 
any class from the Second Form to, 
I believe, the Seventh, inclusive, 
will have a chance of winning the 
Rhode* Scholarship, provided that 
in October 1st, 1911, he shall have 
passed his nineteenth but not his 
twenty-fifth birthday.

The Rhodes scholarship should ex
cite commendable emulation. Inci
dentally, but very really, it should 
have a good effect in developing self- 
reliance and especially in developing 
-eoad eqq eAuq oqM., TT® »! ssaanurom 
pect of winning it.

Before concluding I feel that I 
should not let this occasion pass 
without just a word to parents and 
students regarding the advantages— 
often the necessity—of completing a 
university course, or at least of se
curing as much college training as 
pecuniary means and other cotndi-

Help your children to grow strong 
and robust by counteracting any
thing that causes ill-health. One great 
cause of disease in children is worms 
Remove them with Mother Graves' 
Worm Exterminator. It never farils.

NY even numbered section of 
Jr\. Dominion TauHa in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, except
ing 8 and 26, not reserved, may be 
homesteaded by any person who is 
the sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years of age, to the 
extent of one-quarter section of 160 
acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally at 
the local land office for the district 
in which the land is situate.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following 
plans:

(1) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each year for three years.

( 2 ) If the father ( or mother, if 
the father is deceased ) of the home
steader resides upon a farm in the 
vicinity of the land entered for, the 
requirements as to residence may be 
satisfied by sucb person residing 
with thè father or mother.

( 8 ) If the settler has his perma
nent residence upon farming land 
owned by him in the vicinfty of his 
homestead, the requirements aa to 
residence may be satisfied by resi
dence upon said land.

Six months' notice in writing 
should be given the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of in
tention to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Mfnister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid

Atwater * Duclos,
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, J. E. Coulin.My a Straggling Mission
In the Diocese of Northampton, 

Fakenham, Norfolk.
COUIN, LEMitUX, MURPHY 

& BLRARD,
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R LemiroZn
t n n ur|>h,iz L- p- Berard, K.<5.
J. 0. Drouin, K O. *. Brassard, LL. B.

New York Life Building.

HELP! HELP! HELP! For 
the Love of the Sacred Heart 
and in Honor of St. Anthony 
of Padua, DO PLEASE send 

a mite for the erection of a more 
worthy Home for the Bleseed Sacra
ment. True, the out-post at Faken
ham is only a GARRET But it is 
an out-post; »t is the SOLE SIGN of 
ine vitality of the Catholic Church 
in 35 x 20 miles of the County of 

Large donations are not

WE WAHT YOUR ORDER
.F»r the latest Improved SCHOOL 
DESKS, CHURCH and OFFICE 
FURNITURE. Wo guarantee we have 
the beet. Eilibllehed 26 years aid 
we keaw what we are talking aboil.

28 S 11 si. Frs, Xavier Strti

Tel. Bell Mein 278<.'

CODERRE & CEOIÎAS
Advocates

8 Piece d'Armes HIM,
Montreal street Railway Bldg.

Evewinq Offices :
SÔtyNQire Dame Street West.
63 Church btreet, Verdun.

Norfolk.
sought ( though they are not object- 

What is sought is the 
OPERATION of all de- 

f Sacred Heart
and St. / ’* -----1~----
land, Scotland,
Colonies.^*

bricks in the new Church*. May I 
not hope for some little measure of 
your kind co-operation?

The Church is sadly needed, for at 
present I am obliged to SAY MASS 
and give Benediction In • Garret. 
My average we*ly collection is only 
3s 6d, and I have no endowment 
except NOPE.

What can I do alone? Very little. 
But with your cooperation and that 
of the other well-disposed readers of 
this paper, I can do all that needs 
to be done.

In these days, when the faith of 
many is becoming week, when the 
great apostacy of the sixteenth oen- 
tuty is reaching the full extent of its 
development, and is about to treat 
Our Divine Lord Himself os it treat
ed His Holy Church, the Catholic 
Faith is renewing its youth in Eng
land and bidding fair to obtain 
possession of the hearts of the En
glish people again. I have , a very 
up-hill struggle here on behalf of 
that Faith. I must succeed or else 
this vast district must be aban
doned.

IT RESTS WITH YOU
to say whether I am to succeed or 
fail. All my hopes of success are 
in your co-operation. Will you not 
then extend a cooperating hand? 
Surely you will not refuse? You 
may not be able to help much. Indeed 
But you can help a little, and q mul
titude of "littlee" means a great 
deal.
Don't^um ■ Deaf Ear to My Urgant 

Appeal
'May God bless and prosper your 

endeavours In establishing a Mission 
at Fakenham."

ARTHUR, Bishop of Northampton. 
Address—

FATHER H. W. GRAY, 
Catholld Mission, Fakenham,
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Successor to John Riley. Kstabliehed in II 
Plein snd Ornamental Flustering. Repairs 
all kinds promptly attended to. EstioateifH 
nished. Postal orders attended to.

*appy, sweetheart," said the 
SWd-naturedly, end pleaded 
was I to peek my bag that 
st&rt 'or Saratoga with Mis. 
Uelle and her madd.

After a kmg, delightful m< 
the Greed Union we went UJ 
Newport tor the rest of the 

ere the salt air and, the bai
«“ toeg drivee m th<s cm t

k the roses'-to my young 
end her eyes

ZZT: Master didn't oo; 
» -to to her at Newport an 
tt Saratoga. Didn't Ire* Mk, 

r- He had a queer,
y wit* him, and, each lime 

tone seemed to 
ower and more pinched. 

"»ulto't hear of Mise Eccleetc 
JL6"* ’bome “"til Sep, 
r*' °” a Sunday morning , 
Wu waiting orders
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IMHKCTOlty off her things. From the door of 
my little room I watched her ( 
to the youngest of the group 
give him her bend. He took it 
•I gwitle respect which even 
seemed to me half-pitying, half 
oui. He bad known and admired 
her for years. How lovely she lor#, 
ed in her Jure and rich silks, the 
plumed bat shading! her fair young 
face.

I closed the door
to fetch master ( who

goop gious minority- The Catholics a,,- 
peer to have decided on a plan for 
bringing the
At Regina they put forward _ 
didates when trustees will be 
ed to the first high school 
Their attitude, it is declared, 
taken as a maintenance of 
'Iground that the legislation 
these schools is ultra vires 
the Saskatchewan Act. 
not being represented

WHEN YOU ASK FOR
SOviBTY-

6th. 1866 issue -before the cou' is.
no can-

1, is 
their 

creating

They are 
on this board 

and it is likely tibait all Catholic re
sidents of the city will refrain from 
votiing on that occasion. Thus art, 
the outset of our provincial career 
wo are not a unit as citizens of 
Saaklaitoik-ywain om the important mat
ter of education, (but as two rdli- 
S-i-ous factions are pulling one 
against the other."

It ia? further explained that "Ca
tholics contend that the School Or
dinance of the Northwest Territories 
provided for high school work being 
done in the Catholic schools, and 
they are insisting that their right 
to take up high school world cannot 
be revoked by subsequent provincial 
legislation, and they will claim their 
share of the high school funds. That, 
briefly, is the situation as it now 
stands, and it will probably remain 
so until the taxes are levied against 
Catholic ratepayers under the pro
vincial act for supplementing the re
venues of the crown. Then the Situ
ation will advance another stage if 
the minority does not in the mean
time demand t)he establishment of a 
separate high school district. Tlie 
attitude of the Catholics was first 
indicated when Aldermen Kramer and 
Kusch abstained from voting in the 
council on the high school by-law. 
The absence of Catholic nominees as 
high school trustees together

when heard her pleading, with him to1 go 
to Mass with her alt St. Mary's. 
And when he answered in a tender, 
troubled fashion: "Not to-day, Roejar 
bélle, not to-day ! " it came to me 
like a flash that he hadn't gone to 
church with her since we left the 
Cedars.

Her eyelids were red that evening 
when I oarri€<d in her tea; but she 
only smiled' at me over her cup and 
asked if her uncle tiad gone away 
(as tie -had) on the late train to 
town. She might have said some
thing more to me then if Lucette 
hadn't been in the way; but when I 
took tier to Vespers later, I could 
hear her weeping softly as she (bow
ed her beautiful head for the Bene
diction.

After a couple of weeks, master 
came and fetched us all home again.

On the road I heard him telling 
my mistress that he had made some 
alterations at the Cedars during her 
absence. He muttered something 
about "dangers in country places

*U begem lour years». »a at. at Bocleerbon Cedars.bell-boy

meet, That’»jrçore.
me htltie Night in-called

l wae thirteen when
hired • roe, and a good size

upon them and■srney . 2nd The name stuck to me, stole away 
hadn’t gone to town that day) his 
cup of hot coffee. When I ran up 
with his tray, bless my heart! if I 
didn t meet them—the Directors and 
Miss Rosabel le, and some strange 
men who had joined them, on the 
third floor, outside that dreadful 
closed room. It is all like a horri
ble dream to me mow—the forcing of 
the looked door, and the finding of 
master, white and scared, in an old 
rusty suit, bending over a blazing 
furnace, in the middle oi a lot of 
queer apparatuses and bottles. He 
seemed to be melting something yel
low and glittering in am iron pan. 
At firdt I thought he was making 
an omelet. But one of the directors 
cried out: "Why, Eccleston, you've 
a regular chemist's shop here!" And 
another—one of Pinkerton’s men—
whispered behind his hand: "Blast 
furnaces, and crucibles, and Bunsen 
burners, no less! Look you, gentle
men, this is where he melts the gold 
he has stolen from the vaults!"

Then Miss Rosa-belle, with a sharp 
cry, dropped down

my age.
died the next APURE

HARD

graniMahber
Secretary,

Sccteuiy a wee lota ol help in the 
then, and my work was 
, No one could be Mnder to 

Mi98 Eccleetioa, master's 
, aieoe. Attar grandtather’e 
#e used to send tor me often 
-eh me to read and write. If 
able now bo tell this dtory 
, stralgbt and clear, I owe it. 
ter. Master, boo, was good 

lassant tim* year. He doted 
niece, and, afl I wee the 

am of her »ld nun*, *» could~ 
that I was a bit of 

She was a very 
lady, was Mdse Rosa-

’ A. * B 
on seconj 

enfh in st P| 
e”der street, 
k* °' Mans 
le ball on th< 
»very month 
wt°r. Rev. j, 
lent- J- P. Gu

J- O’Donnell,.

INSIST ON RECEIVING IT.

Who Wants Limerick, bo grant home rule by grudging in
stalments, after angry parleys «ynfl 
an unmeaning compromise, will 
create a deadlock in the English le
gislature such as has never been wit
nessed before. Henceforward the

412 St.
Anybody on the lookout for a city 

—and on ancient and historical one 
at that—cam indulge himself if he 
has the meams, toy buying the city 
of Limerick. The Earl of Limerick 
is offering for sale by auction, the 
fee-simple ownership of practically

n't help «oing 
* pet with her. 
t-utilul young : 
helle, end only a- few years 
yya my self. She was fair and tall, from burglars and tramps." 

iwith great blue eyes, and masses of She looked startled and am:
How She wasn't a mite But I'm sure, all the same, tht

mvud, for all her grand way of never suspected the change we 
bolding herself, like a young queen, that day in the dear old spot.

Her uncle thought nothing was too first strange sight was in from 
good for her. He dressed her in the the grounds, where we saw 
finest silks and velvets, and just five-foot fences of close barbed 
loaded her witih diamonds. That first just above the sidewalk. On 
year she went out a good deal into | where the pavement began, and 

company, and drove about the soun- 
try in her pretty pony-phaeton. Our 
bouse was large and handsome. It 
stood on a hill about thirty feet 
from the highway—in the suburbs of 
an old Colonial city. We had love-

lNADA,Ith m BRA*CH 
th November, ig, 
«trick's Hali, M, 
root, every 2nd ,

each month i 
" of business, at 
«•-Spiritual a 

D* KlUoran; ctu
Kennedy; Pre,lda
l: 1,1 Vioe-Prreide
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instalment of home rule, has, they 
say, been a gigantic success. Never 
before has their policy received so 
thorough, precise and unqualified a 
sanction from the Irish people. The 
mamijestatior. is a declaration of 
open war. The Nationalists intend, 
without any delay, to start mangl
ing the business of the House of 
Commons by sheer force of lung and 
muscle.

In their manifesto they maiko it 
perfectly pla-in that they will not 
accept anything less than Home Rule, 
which the Unionist party was form
ed to oppose. They say that unless 
they get a thorough grant of real 
self-government they will wreck the 
Liberal party for twenty «ears. 
They intend to have nothing else 
than self-government for Ireland by 
Irishmen.

In other words, they have resolved 
to insist that Ireland must be gov
erned by a parliament sitting in 
Dublin, controlled by Irishmen, aci 
cording to. Irish ideas. Disorders in 
Ireland and obstruction in the House 
of Commons is the prospect which 
the Radicals have to face as the 
price of their twenty years’ alliance 
with the Irish party.

Recording Secre 
•n, 16 Overdale 
‘etary, j. j 
Urbain street,; ' 

Sears; Marshall, 
tiard, James

among us like 
one dead. I knew that she, too, 
had overheard that awful whisper.other right back of it. Next when 

the carriage rolled up the haydsome 
drive it was stopped at the entrance 
of the grounds by a high iron gate, 
heavily padlocked. Another new

War in Ireland. General Lauzun de
clared that Limerick could be car
ried with roasted chestnuts; but 
William II found it so difficult that 
he had to raise the siege. In the 
end the Limerick patriots surrender
ed on honorable terms, not only 
for themselves but for all the pa
triots of Ireland.

It was this treaty of Limeriok; that 
was broken "ere the ink wherewith 
'twas writ could dry," and the hor-

’• R. Stevens, W. 
es Cahill. Medi 
• «I- Harrison, 
Ur. Merrill, Dr. 
nd Dr. J. Curran.

with
the intimation that they will refrain 
from voting in the election plainly 
indicates that the fight is on and a 
test case is in sight."

The understanding is that the is
sue will be brought before the courts 
by Catholic ratepayers refusing to 
pay the high school taxes.

Ush walnut-trees. There were car
riage-houses and stables in the rear. 
Every Sunday my master and Mtiss 
Eccleston drove twice a day to the 
little Catholic church a mile off. I 
rode with the footman behind the 
carriage, and often knelt with them 
both at the communion-rail.

Regular ae cl oat-work, Mr. Eccles
ton drove into the city every morn
ing. He held some high position in 
the United States Mint. He had 
been there so long, and was so much 
looked up to, that they called him 
the "Father of the Mint." Late in 
the spring of my second year at the 
Cedars, Miss Rosabelle xvas taken 
sick, and the family doctor ordered 
her away to drink the waters at 
Saratoga Springs. My master en
gaged the rooms for tier himself— 
first going up in advance to the 
Grand Union to see that she got the 
finest accommodations in the bouse. 
He was for sending her off at last 
with no one 'but her French maid, 
Lucette, but Miss Eccleston would 
not hear of it.

"I muet have my little Nightin
gale, uncle," she said, with her 
own sweet laugh. "Lucette is well 

’€®ough, but I can’t miss my (boy's 
music."

(This -mas her little joke; for I 
couldn't turn ai tune for my life. ) 

"Take your bird along, and be 
'•“PPy, sweetheart," saiid thsmasler 
SWd-caturedly, and pleased enou-h
Wflfl T ____ _ °

me Main 2806

(anion 8 Co.
said slowly: "It’s much safer this 
way, Roseibelle. We oam’t be too 
careful on these lonesome roads " 
Then seeing the wondering, frighten
ed looks she cast upon the big new 
bolts and bars on the house-door, 
he went on:

"As I told you on the cars, you 
must expect many changes here. 
Upstairs you will find that I have 
given you the whole second floor. 
I must have peace and quiet for 
some important studies, so I have 
moved up to your old rooms on -the 
third story. Little Nightingale’s

Notorious A. P. A. 
Congratulates 

Clemenceau.
arid when she tells me of the v 
defs of God's mercy, and of his 
tient love for sinners, I know, 
the looks ozj her fair, quiet f 
tha/t her uncle 'had repented in 
prison cell—that he has found U 
( thanks be to the Lord ! ) the 7* 

and pardon he rejected years ag<

The notorious A.P. A., which caught 
a lot of dupes some years ago, but 
recently has been only able to nurse 
a fast deteriorating corpse, has 
struck hands with Premier Cle
menceau, according to the following 
exchange of bouquets:

President Dowers sent to Premier 
Clemenceau of France a letter of 
congratulation in the name of the 
A.P.A., praising the action of the 
French government in its conflict 
with the Church.

The bigoted A.PTa 
all faiir-minded 
tant9 as well

Cruel Backaches.
The Trouble Usually Due to Poor 

Blood—Dr. Willi;

Catechism.YOUR ORDER Nerves Cave Out, 
Almost in Despair

Two Severe Oases of Nervou 
Prostration Witn Which ; 
Doctors Could do Noth- * 

ing Cured By
Dr. Chase’s

Nerve Food
Mr. William 

Ont., writes: — 
for some time with

Pink Pills The famous—oriam s 
the Cure

iS a cammon notion that 
backache ia a aign ^ ,kidney
but tins is absolutely wrong Not 
one backache in a thousand has 
anyvbmg to do with the kidneys. 
Hundreds oi people die oi «idnov 
daeease who never had a backache-^ 
atxi hundreds who suiter continually 
from backache have nothing wrong 
W..U, their kidneys. By far the mos? 
common cause of backache is muscu
lar rimumatism. Nearly all the rest 
Of the backaches ore due to weak-' 
ness and poor, watery blood, or in 
the case of growing girls and wo
men to those secret ailments that 
malm the lives of so many of that 
sex miserable. Don't let a back
ache frighten you into the belief that 
you have kidney trouble. Whet is
really needed to cure the average 
backache is a tonic, blood-building 
medicine, and Dr. William»’ Pink 
Pills are the greatest blood making 
medicine medical science has yet dis
covered: Every dose actually makes
new, rich, red blood, thus curing

Improved SCHOOL 
IRCH and OFFICE 
! guarantee we have 
Helled 26 yearn aid 
eare talking aboil.
Prs. Xavier Strm

infamous—Diderot, 
who, in the latter part of the engb- 
teenth century, displayed such furi
ous hatred of religion, really es
teemed it. Thiis is clear from en 
incident related by M. Bauzoe, of 
the French Academy:

1 went one day to Diderot's (home 
to chat witih him about certain spe
cial articles that he wished me to 
contribute to th» Encyclopedia. En
tering his study

(turning to me)!, "don't go upstairs 
now; you will find your cot and the 
rest of your things in yonder closet 
next -to Miss Ecc les ton’s reception-

It made my heart ache to sec my 
young lady turn away with that 
troubled, terrified look on hen sweet 
face. She never noticed master

denounced toy 
Americans, Protes- 
os Catholics, saw 

, something after its own heart in 
the closing of seminaries and the 
eviction of parish priests. And Cle
menceau thus recognized proceeds to 

. fall on the brotherly neck of his 
dark lantern kindred.

Premier Clemenceau replied to Pre
sident Bowers as follows:

CLEMENCEAU'S LETTER. 
Présidence du Conseil 

Ministre de LTnterieur,
Cabinet du Française.

Republique Française.
Paris, the 3rd of May, 1907. 

Hon. H. F. Bowers,
Supreme President of the American 

Protective Association of the 
- United States and Canada, Clin
ton. Ia.:

Monsieur le Presidenb-A'ou have 
lx?en pleased to make me a partaker 
in the name of your adherents m the 
United States and Canada, of the 
sentiments which prove the members 
of your association in favor of the 
religious policy followed -by the 
French government.

I am especially sensible of the per
sonal homage you have dome me, 
also the honor in addressing me and 
ttie expression of ydur sympathies 
are for me the most precious en- 1 
oouragetyent.

I beg of you, Mr. President, of - 
your good will to transcrit to the su- : 
preme executive board of your asso
ciation my thanks the motft ardent 
and ttie most sincere, and to believe 
to the most distinguished assurance 
of my sentiments.

The Présidéet of the Council, 
Minister of the Interior,

G. CLEMENCEAU. * 
President powers, says the Boston 1

ICE RILEY,
Graham,

iley. Established in 18 
al Flustering. Repairs 
ended to. Estioatesfa 
iattended to.

. without ceremony, 
11 found him teaching the Catechism’ 
to his daughter. Having dismissed 
the child at the end of tiie lesson, 
he laughed at my surpriae. 'Why, 
after all,' he Bald, 'what better foun
dation can I give to my daughter's 
education in order to make her what 
she should be—a respectful and gen
tle daughter, and, later on, a wor
thy wjfe and good mother? Is there, 
at bottom—since we ere forced to
acknowledge it,—any morality to
compare with that inculcated by re
ligion, any that r 
powerful motives?'

A similar tribute
aroh-tnfidel, Volte.1 _______
lawyer of Besancon, introducing his 
eoin 'o the Philosopher of Ferney. 
aascred him that the young maw bad 
reed all hie work». "You would 
have done better," replied Voltaire, 
"if you bad taught him the Cate
chism," V

Joint St. Charles]

• «mg, delightful month at 
d Union we went up to 
tor the rest of the reason. 
«It air and the ,baths and 
drives on the cliff brought 
”*•'*° ™y young lady’s 
id made her eyes shine 

Master didn't come os 
her at Newport as ho did 
«a. Didn't look like him- 
r' He had a queer, absent 

him, and, each time his 
are foee seemed to grow 
®d more pinched. But he 
fear of Mise Eccleeton's gn-

sbsvsk
fanufacmreSufffl
hiioujmiwmi

"Brute," cried Lucette in a frenzy, 
"the man must be mad!"

I began to think the same the 
next morning, when master sent the 
French girl ' away. and told me I 
must do the cooking and waiting 
alter this. He wanted no more 
thievish servants prying about and 
devouring him, he said.

Strange and terrible wee the life 
Mira Rosabelle and I lived together 
from that day. We were half-etarv- 
ed, -baV-froeen in the desolate house. 
Master went In and out as usual to 
the otty; hut’he never crossed a 
church door after our return. He 
spent all hie time in the third floor 
romu that had once been mine. He 
wee fast looked up in It, day end 
nigh*. And such strange sounds 
as came from it I But tor my dear 
young mistress I would have run

OFFICE I
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British Liberal Party 
on Rock).Dr. Chaw’s Nerve Food cures dis

eases of the nerves tn ttie only natu
ral and effective way—tiy enriching 
the blood and creating new nerve 
forcé, 50c, a box, six boxes fbr 
$3.50, at all dealers, or Edimuoaon, 
Dates * Co., Toronto.
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roes Street. nway. I was terribly
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'

The thoroughly safe
live for family use.

Cure biliousness, sick ] 
constipation—they purify the bloe 
and stimulate stomach, liver an< 
bowels.
' Purely vegetable, do not gripe or 

distress, a scientific ~ coumpound of 
concentrated extract of Butternut 
and other potent vegetable princi
ples.

Reliable in any climate, any time, for children, adults 
and the aged. Get a box, 25c, at dealers or by mail.

THE WINGATE CHEMICAL 00., Limited.
MOKTBHAL, Canada.

1 of the school during 
wishing teachers and 
ant vacation.

the

McGale’s 
Butternut Pills.

St Patrick’s Boys’ 
School.

The Commencement Exercises of 
this school were held in Stanley 
Wa.ll 00 June 20th. Rev. Father M. 
Callaghan, P.P., presiding.

Among those present were Rev. 
Dr. Luke Callaghan, Rev. P. Heifer- 
nan, Rev. Father McMillln, Paulist 
Father of New York; Hon. Justice 
Curran, Mr. P. McCaffrey, Dr. W. 
Prendergast, W. B. Tanaey.

Only the prizes donated by friends 
were given out. The amount usu-. 
ally expended for prizes was pre
sented by the pupils to their Rev. 
Pastor to be applied to the fund 
for the enlargement of the school. 
SPECIAL PRIZES—FIRST CLASS.

Religious Instruction —Raymond 
Linagh, gold medal donated by Rev. 
SL Callaghan; Francis Nehin, school 
pris».

Irish History—Barty Braham, gold 
medal donated by the A.O.H.'i Ray
mond Linagh, silver medal donated 
by the A.O.H.

Penmanship—Patrick Kennedy, sil
ver medal donated by Mr. J. Cooney 

Best Weekly Report—T. Murphy, J. 
Bracken, F. Breslin.

Attendance—R. Lu kern am, F. Bres- 
Mn, F. Curran.

Honor Roll—R. Linagh, J. Bracken, 
W. Bolen, F. Breslin, J. Murphy, R. 
Lukeman, W. O’Lougblin, F. Nehin.

Prize for Elocution, silver medal 
donated by Mr. T. Jones, was 
awarded to Francis Curran.

SECOND CLASS.
First Division—Redmond Grace, 

Wilfrid Quimper, Maurice Brophy, 
James O’Neill, Russell Patterson, 
Frank Prendergast, Walter Brophy, 
John Dwyer, Samuel Doyle, Alfred 
Cauchon, Thomas Carter, Bernard 
Maguire, Ambrose Campbell, Leo 
Kearns, Berty Brady.

Second Division—David Brown, 
Emmet Nugent, James O’Shaughnes- 
ay, Michael Coed y, Robert Kenna, 
Thomas McCloy, William McCloy, 
Herbert Minto, Herbert Danaher, 
John Cox, William Lukeman, Gerald 
Burns,, David Warren.

SPECIAL PRIZES. 
Catechism—Francis Prendergast.
Irish History—Redmond Grace, sil

ver medal donated by the A.O.H.
Penmanship—John Cox, silver me

dal donated by Mr. J. Cooney. 
Attendance—William Lukeman, 
Highest Report—Berty Brady.
Music—Maurice Brophy, donated by 

Mr. P. J. Shea.
Rapid Calculation—Berty Brody.
Roll of Honor.—Wilfrid Quimper, 

Maurice Brophy, Redmond Grace, 
John Dwyer, Alfred Cauchon, James 
O’Neill, Frank Prendergdst, Walter 
Brophy.

THIRD CLASS.

Frederick Hayes, Joseph Farney, E. 
K. Brochu.

FIFTH CLASS.
Leonard Hague, Francis Cherry, G. 

KirHn, Harry Farney, James Mc
Cabe, Maurice Langlois, Gordon Ait- 
chison, Charles Phillips, Harry Pri
ai eau, Hugh O’Shaughneeey, John 
Cooney, Eddy Casey, Joseph McGar- 
rity, Harold Prendergast, George 
Davis, Michael Lowery, Percy Burns, 
Francis Walker, Patrick Daley, Geo. 
Larin, Arthur Murphy, John Ryan, 
Patrick O'Neill, John Farrell, Willie 
Maguire, Richard Dodd, Harry Fraw- 
ley, Willie Patterson, Francis Keegan, 
Aime Hebert, Francis Leonard, Eddy 
McBrine, Lawrence O’Brien.

SPECIAL PRIZES. 
Attendance—Leonard Hague, James 

McCabe, Patrick O’Neill.
Best Report—Leonard Hague.
Fast Addition—Harry Farney. 
Religious Instruction*—Francis Cher

ry./
Honor Roll—Leonard Hague, Geo. 

Kirlln, John Cooney, Harry Farney, 
Eddy Casey, Frank Cherry, Harry 
Primeau, Gordon A it chi son, James 
McCabe, Hugh O'Shaugtmessy. 

SIXTH CLASS.
J. Burke, L. Griffith, H. Ahem, F. 

Callaghan, Wm. Sullivan, L. Carr, A. 
Daim, R. Barbeau, Paul Faoella, J. 
A. Casey, W. Whitaker, J. Ahern, S. 
Primeau.

Second Division—C. McDonald, R. 
Buckley, H. McWilliams, A. Cooney,
A. Maguire, E. O’Brien, J. Myles, 
P. Elliott, F. Fairbum, R. Watts, 
Wm. Baker, B. Wynne, J. Brennan, 
F. McNally, P. Oaveney, C. Crepin.

SPECIAL PRIZES. 
Attendance—R. Barbeau, J. Myles. 
Good Conduct—J. A. Casey, L. R. 

Griffith.
Religious Indtiruction—Wm. Sulli-

Second prize for Music, sight read
ing, donated by Mr. P. J. Shea, 
awarded to Francis Callaghan.

Rapid Addition—A. Cooney.
Honor Roll—A. Cooney, J. Myles,

B. Wynne, L. Carr, L. Griffith, C. 
McDonald.

SEVENTH CLASS.
Special Section—PJ Coulahan, F. 

Leonard, E. Ryan, T. O'Sbaughnes- 
sy, J. Hague, P. Conway, J. Kelly, 
W. Dodd, D. Jefferson, W. Lalonde,
L. Callaghan, R. Riddell, W. Mc
Cabe, W. Hennessey, L. Colrick, W. 
Nugent, M. Hayes, Jos. McDonald, 
Thos. Burke, Phil, Bums.

Second Section—Thoe. Lane, D. 
Fnaney, G. Ahem, G. Peachy, W. 
Reedy, B. Bums, S. Cox, C. Sulli 
van, H. Waugh, J. Davis., J. May- 
naugti, R. La/vin. M. Quinn, G. Ryan,
W. Smith, E. Vaughan, G. Tracey,
C. Hannan, 0. Finch, F. O’Connell,
E. Finnerty, J. Irwin, Jas. Giblin,
N. Young, E. Sullivan.

EIGHTH CLASS.

Ifro-

1 pupils a

Percivei..................Wm. Harold
Oouot Rupreoht ............ John, o-HedUy
Count Leopold .......... John Muldoon
Alexis Forster ................Hugh O'Brien
Karl Krag... ...................Ohas. Pegnem

........... «................ .Geo. O'Grady
... John Tobin 
...Jaa. Delaney 
. ... Geo. Wyer 
. ...M. Russell 
Root* .O'Reilly 

M. Cooney

8»
Î1WT*

THURSDAY
REDUCED FARES

at. Johns, Q ..
and all other

Peterboro.....,,^ 8.15
Hamilton......... .fio.65
London............... 12.95
Toronto............ $10.00

in Canida and Return at
FIRST 
CLASS FARE

Old Screech ___
Franz Staub .....
Stftohem ..............
Cbopem .......4 ...
Waxem .......... ...

. .......... M
Villagers, Huntsmen and Attendants 

The following is .the prize Ust:
FIRST CLASS.

Graduate—John Baxter.

SECOND YEAR.
1, Max McCortnaok; 2, Leo Mar- 

hooey; 3, Joseph, Dempseÿ; 4, John 
Tobin; 5, Charles Fegnem.

FIRST YEAR.
1, William J. Russell; 2, George 

O’Grady; 3, Patrick J. Hyland; 4, 
Patrick McGuire; 5, William Harold] 
6, Hugh O’Brien; 7, Raymond Guil- 
foyle^ 8, John Aheorn; 9, George 
Wyer; 10, Herbert ASkwitb. 
SECOND CLASS, FIRST DIVISION 

J ohn Muldoon, William Brady, Pa/b- 
mok Clarke, Midhael RusseU, Edward 
Miller, Thomas Hamill, Michael 
Cooney, James Connolly, Francis 
McMullen, Frederick Hyland, John 
O’Reilly, John Buckleÿ, John Ellis, 
James Delaney.

SECOND DIVISION.
Robert George, Thomas Smith, 

Norbert Ellis, Richard Donovtfn, Mi
chael Welsh, Rofcfent Finmell, Anthony 
Donohue, Richard VolHey, Patrick 
Hargraves, Leo O'Grady, Roch. 
O’Reilly, Peter Maher,, H. Neville, 
Thomas Sullivan.

doing Dates, June 28, 39, 30, July 1st.
Return limit, July 2nd, 1907.

MONTREAL-OLD ORCHARD.
Commenting Sunday, June 23rd, the Sleeping 

and Parlor Car service between Montreal and 
Portland will be extended to Old Orchard. Trains 
leave Montreal at 8.00 a. m. and 8.15 p.m. daily.

MONTREAL - MASSENA SPRINGS.
Effective Monday, June 17th. Train now leav

ing Montreal at 7 a. m. will leave at 6.55 a. m.

m

Edwin Elliot, Edward Tomilty, 
Francis Maguire, Ed son Wesoott, Te
rence Smith, Patrick McMorrow, 
Thomas Bracken, John McCracken, 
Herbert Ahem, Melville Dawson, 
Leo Moore, Thomas Murphy, James 
Cartier, Joseph Primeau, James 
Galjagher, James Drury, William 
Henneeey, Thomas Patterson, Ri
chard Pcachev, Edwin Finch, Pat- 
ride Fleming, Michael Toobey, .Fran
cis Blackball, Roger Foote, Richard 
Lurmy, James Bracken, James Bou
dreau, Henry Turner, Peter McNally, 
Armand Hebert, Maria de Paul, Rene 
Bourret, Michael Cullen, Harry Dunn.

SPECIAL PRIZES.
Religious Instruction!—Patrick Mc

Morrow.
Penmanship—Terence Smith.
Attendance—Edwin Elliot.
Highest Report—Herbert Ahem.
Music—Terence Smith, donated by 

Mr. P. J. Shea.
Quit* Addition—M. Dawson.
2nd Prize for Elocution—T. Brack

en.
Honor Roll—Edwin Elliot, Edward 

Tomilty, Patrick McMorrow, Thomas 
Bracken, Herbert Ahem, Melville 
Dawson, William Hemnesey.

FOURTH CLASS.
•;* .• v.v .. • ,$■

Sydney O'Connell, Frank Burke, 
Charles Burns, Frank McDonald, J. 

^Fogarty, John Cooney, Joseph Far- 
. ney, FraJnfc Lee, Frederick Hayes, J. 
Warren, Frank! Quinn, Edward John
ston, Percivei Parker, Walter Coyle, 
James Ryan, E. K. Brochu, Frede
rick Gauthier, Peter ^Maguire, Cyril 
.Wynne, Gustave Paillard. Clarence 
BHcWbad, Edward Palmer, Richard 

Ifcuvid Leahy, WilMam Md- 
RflbW*, Frank Mc- 

James Ho- 
Ofcaaa Murphy, Frank Harney 
Quinn, James McGarrity.

SPECIAL PRIZES.
-Frank McDonald, Wel-

Alexander Corley, Raymond Grif
fith, John Murphy, Joseph Brochu, 
Percy Murphy, xJc*hn McDonald, Ber
nard Caveny, Herbert White, Alex
ander Barnes, Gerald Maguire, Mil- 
ton Ledwidge, Dilkm Kearns, Craw
ford Smithe, Samuel Lebust, Ernest 
Reilly, Ernest Barry, Edward Brophy, 
George Primeau, Richard Patterson, 
Daniel Farney, Edmond Quinn, Si
mon Doyle, Alfred Martin, William 
Ward, Bernard Seankm.

PRIZE DONORS.
Rev. Father M. Callaghan, Dr. W. 

Prendergast, Dr. E. J. Muflally, Mr. 
P. J. Shea, Mr. P. McCrory, S. A. 
A. A., Mr. T. Jones, Mr. G. Grace, 
Mrs. P. Ryan, Mr. T. McBrearty, 
Rev. Father P. Hefferaeui, Dr. J. J. 
Guerin, Ancient Order of Hibernians, 
Aid. T. O’Connell, Mr. F. Casey, 
Mr. J. Cooney, Mrs. J. McMenamin, 
Mrs. R. Walsh, Mr. J. Primeau, A. 
O. H., Division*» No. 1.

St. Ann’s School.
Friday afternoon the pupils of St. 

Ann’s School held their annual dis
tribution of prizes. The programme 
opened with a drama entitled “The 
Bell in the x Forest;'? The acting 
and singing were very creditable.

Tfae spelling matclvbetween two 
«idee, with ten junior boys a side, 
was well contested. The result was 
a draw, each side -having eight boys 
remaining.

The shorthand copteet was well 
Ten pupils from the

SPECIAL PRIZES.
Graduating diploma, given by the 

school to those who complete the 
full course of studies, and awarded 
to Master John Baxter.

Graduating watch, presented by 
last year’s graduates and awarded 
to Master Baxter.

Silver watch, presented by St. 
Ann’s Young Men’s Society, and 
awarded to the first pupil of the 
second year, Master Max McCormack

Silver watch, presented by St. 
Ann’s Young Men's Society, and 
awarded to the first pupil of the 
first year. Master William J. Rus
sell.

Gold medal for typewriting, pre
sented by Mr. W. Woodfine, manager 
of the Montreal branch of the Ham
mond Typewriting Co’, and awarded 
to the best operator on that make 
of machine, Master George Wyer.

Gold medal for Irish History, pre
sented by the County Board. An
cient Order of Hibernians, and 
awarded to Master Leo Mahoney.

Silver medal for Irish history, pre
sented by the County Board, A.O.H. 
and awarded to Master William J. 
Russell.

Silver medal for Irish history, pre
sented by Division No. 1, A.O.H., 
competed for by the pupils of the 
second class, and awarded to Master 
Thomas Hamill.

Silver medal, presented by Mr. L.' 
A. Robitaille for mathematics, and 
awarded1 to Master Max McCormack.

Silver medal, presented >by Aid. D. 
Gallery, competed for by the pupils 
of the school who had made their 
first Communion this year, and 
awarded to Master Robert Duncan.

Season ticket, presented by the

OITT TICKET O FFICES
1ST 8t. Jiunm SI rev I, Telephone Mein 

4M A 461.or BonAventnre Station

Canadian
Pacific

DOMINION DAY
Rpund trip tickets will be sold at

SINGLE FARE
t<? all pointa in Canada, Fort William and East. 
Good going June 28 to July 1st inclusive. Good 
for return until July 2nd, 1907.

ST. ANDREWS-BY-THE.SEA.
Through Sleeping Car service has been resum

ed, leaving Windsor Station at 7.25 p.m. on Tues
day, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday and 
returning leaving St. Andrew’s on Mondays, 
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridaysxup to 
July 12th inclusive. From July 13th until further 
notice the service will be semi-weekly, cars 
leaving Montreal Tuesdays and Fridays, and St. 
Andrews Mondays and Wednesdays.

SLEEPING AND PARLOR CAR SERVICE 
BETWEEN MONTREAL AND PORTLAND, 

AND OLD ORCHARD BEACH.
ti^.^,rSUg^Slccpmg 9=r leaves .Windsor Sta 
tton daily at 7 45 p m., for Portland, Me. Parlor 
SKmSSSL' U1?!,"“noeyexcepted, for the White 
Mountains, Portland, Me., at 9 a.m. On and 

Âun£ 23Td’ this service will be extended to Old Orchard.

TICKET OFFICE : 12» Si. J*mee Street
Next Post Office.

aibly presented by the pupils to am
appreciative audience of parents and 
fellow-pupils. After récitations by 
the juniors and seniors, the prizes 
were presented by Rev. Father Mar
tin Callaghan. The third act of 
“Captain Fitz-Johnston’’ was' next 
presented, and the distribution of 
special prizes then took place. The 
prize donors were Rev. G. McShane, 
Mr. Justice Curran, Hon. J.’ J. 
Guerin, Messrs. Wm. McNally, M. 
Fitzgübbon, C. F. Smith, F. Casey, 
and M. Egan.

Rev. Father M. Callaghan, in a 
brief speech, congratulated the High 
School principal and his assistants 
upon the year's successful work and 
upon the excellent position held by 
the school to-day, and he paid a 
tribute to the loyalty of those com
posing .the High School Board, 
which, he pointed- out, had been a 
vital factor in the school’s prosper
ity. Judge Curran referred with 
gratification to the fact that this 
was the first year in which _ thé 
school had possessed a graduating 
class. After paying tribute to the 
conduct and character of the pupils, 
who, he felt, assured, would do cre
dit to the school in after life, be 
declared that at the next annual 
meeting of the directors, to be held 
in October, another donation would 
be mentioned, which would ' enable 
the High School to continue its. 
work with still greater success. At 
present they bad only room in the 
school for 120. pupils. They intend
ed to enlarge their school.

In the future they hoped to

Sale of the Last Few of These Coats.
taete c.dlt’an’wh.r.T^nortw’vlg’orouL'Î^Jf01" »

flsîaasrEgg
LOT No. I.

LADIES' COAT, to tweed, rovert emd plain cloth
regular from to nn ... 1 Clotti, email

good 
I on I 

get a|

regular from $2,00 to $3.00

LOT No. a.
LADIES' AND MISSES' COATS, in different abadee of-

box cloth, tkri,,-fi.fi„i. ût,a i—,__ . Sbhdee or tweed

sizes only,
"" ...... 95cte.

box cloth, tight-fitting and loose, braided ^d nlti™ u®™1 ,aw® 
from $3.00 to $5.00 for aM P**»-- worth

01.95

LOT No. 3.
LADIES' AND MISSES' COATS, to black, naw and ,

mixed tweeds: some quite plain, others trinLed aid™’*^11 
and sslf applique. Regular $5.00 to $8.00 for ...

12.95

BOYS’' HOLIDAY SUITS.
Now is thle time to furnish your boy with a cool nim,„ 

suit. Nothing more needful or serviceable, or so obsap as out'la«
BOYS' BUSTER BROWN, RUSSIAN BLOUSE SUITS in

™f-$S r P“' ^ best French goods, 65c7^2c. ^ 

BOYS' OUTING HATS, light in wto^' ^d pri», 25C «£"■ “d"
BOYS' WHITE NORFOLK SUITS, light and medium ’ sij,”., k '

spuns and tweeds, ..........  ................ or homo-
" *.*'•*................................. $2.80 up.

CLOVES FOR DOMINION DAY.

at $1.
75c.

YOU want, a pair of long, cool thread gloves. Nothing like th«m 
the hot weather. Sizes 6 to 8. These ore goodvalue 
They are yours for .......... .............................................  ^

Weighty Basement Saving.
HARDWARE

200 Wire Fly Killers, 15c for .................... . ............ .
50 only Pine Apple Eyeclips !............. *........ ................................................ ^
200 Strawfberry Hullers, 10c for........................ ...........................*.................
100 Hardwood Bath Seats, golden otidor white'enamel' Htorti'5'oc'f'or at 
Bopuhu- pneed Bath Room Fixtures, nickel ptoteT^ull”*^X 
era " °f Soap mshea' T™bler Holder. Toilet Paper hoi*

CHINA
DINNER SET’, 97 pieces, plain white, semi-porcelain, with blue bard 

Very good value, worth $22.00 set. Special 
TOILET WETS, 10 pcs, best English Stone Porcelain, fl oral "deco ra-'" 

taons, new deedgns, largo shape basin, worth $5 Special ... 0Q
HEAVY WHITE IRONSTONE ICE WATER JUGS, to.^tity"^e atari 

Vary strong. Wurth 20 cts. Special ....................... _ _0116 qu^;

-!□□□□□ □ ill (îïOI

THE S. CARSLEY C°
1765 to 1783 Notre Dome St.. LIMITEO

184 to 184 et. James St ,Montreal

Infants’ Soft Sole Shoes
in Black, White, Red, Blue,
Chocolate, Tan and Pink, at

Thirty Five and Fifty Cents.
RONAYNE BROS.,

Shamrock A^A.A. end awarded to • ed by laying stress on the necessity 
Master Leo Mahoney. j of a graduating class t-o a school’s

Lacrosse stick, presented by Mr.

First preparatory, firgt division— 
C. McCaffrey, L. Rodgers, J. Dom- 
viUe, F. Bastden, J. Griffin, A. Mc
Donald, H. Hyland, J. Hyland, 

have graduates every year. He clos- First preparatory, second division
•J. McCarthy, N. Lasauteur, I. Mc-

McBrearty, 
J. Totoin.

end awarded to Master

Penmanship diplomas, issued by A. 
N. Palmer, Cedar Rapids, Ohio, for 
proficiency in penmanship, and 
awarded to Masters J. Baxter and 
L. Mahoney.

Volume, presented by Prof. P. J: 
Shea for 'Sieging, and awarded to 
Master Hugh O'Brien.

Volume for English Composition, 
to Joe. Dempsey.

ST. PAUL'S ACADEMY. WEST- 
MOUNT.

At the closing exercises of St. 
Paul's Academy, Westmotmt, under 
the direction of the Sisters of the 
Congregation of Notre Dame, Rev. 
Ft. Gauthier, of St. Leo's Church, 
assisted by the Mother Provincial, 
presented the prizes according to 
merit. Récitations were given by 
Miss Augusta Schmidt, Miss Stella 
Lynch and Miss Marguerite Hurtu- 
bise. The distribution closed with 
a vacation aodg by fifty voices and 
an address read *by Miss jSvolyn 
Schmidt, who was the successful re
cipient of the gold medal given by 
Father. Gauthier for excellence in 
class studies.

Catholic High School.
The cloeing exercises of Hie Ca

tholic High School took place Fri
day evening et Stanley Hell. Rev.

ipmPBnBUiPPI.,______RP [Father Martin Callaghan presided.
nier class wrote six business letters *r. Hale-Seeders, the principal, pre- 
from the dicte-tioe o4 Rev. Father 1 sesi6ed a most satisfactory report of 
Flynn, chaplain of the school. i the pest year's work. He stated

The "Kl ...... '

graduating class t-o a school’s 
equipment in the present days of 
Riarp competition and demands for 
competent education.

The Valedictorian’s speech referred 
to the fact that the Catholic High 
School had now been established 
eight years. Grateful tribute was 
paid to the memory of the late 
.Father Quinlivan, who founded the 
school.

“Father Quinlivan,’’ said the Vale
dictorian, “though struggling with 
ill-health, considered life itself not 
too dpecr-'tc sacrifice in the interests 
of the future men of St. Patrick's 
parish).’’

The following is the list of special 
prizes:

Application, conduct and home
work—G. McCarthy, J. O’Neil, A. 
Legare, F. McFall, F. Smith. A. LSr 
Bue, Roy Sanders, A. Bristiboie, O. 
Chicoiœ, C. F. Smith.

Regular attendance—F. McFall, J.. 
O’Neil, H. Briaêfcois, J. McGovern! 
G. Polette, Roy Sanders, N. Robine.

Good conduct—F. Foy, J. McCam- 
toy.

Canadian Histqry; a watch, do
nated by Hon. Loaner Gouin, award
ed to J. Gagnon.

English prize; ia watch, donated by 
Mr. C. F. Smith, for -the French boy 
making most progress, ip English, 
awarded to O. Chicoine.

French prize, watch, dodated bly 
Mr. C. F. Smith, for the English 
boy making most progress in French 
—awarded to W. .^dqm.

Latin prize; donated by Mr. M. F. 
KdMoery, awarded to J. Masson; 2nd, 
C. F. Smith.

Christian doctrine—1st prize, do
nated by Rev. Fr. Luke Callaghan ; 
awarded to O. F. Smith; 2nd prize,

R.
H.

INTERCOLONIAL
PAILWAY

BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT.!

Summer Train Venice.
| BAY EXPRESS for^ 8t.MB’

A Nl
TÂTy Onelie wbarf- for Murray Bay poii 

Hetiii, with through parlor carl. 
‘‘MARITIME EXPRESS” for St.Hys- , 

nthe, Drummondville, Lexis, Qnebee, * 
;‘ri*ridu Loup. Moncton, St.Jola, j 
Halifax and the Sydneye.

Drummondrilie, Lutib, uueoce. 
mencing the 16th June, this train wfll ‘ 
run to Cacouna, Riviere da Loefc.%

tiu6 “
-12

Donald, E. McDonald, H. Hill.
Griffin, F. Power, F. Sears,
Dower, J. Wall, G. Wall.
-First Form—F. Smith, F. Flanigan,
G. Jobin, W. Panneton, 0. Kelly, R.
Marks, E. Lapointe, P. Shannon, A.
McDonald, L. Lamothe, J. Beaudry,
E. Chicoine, J,- McCamley, J.
Cashiom.

Second Form—J. McGovern, A.
IxiRue, R. Sanders, H, Brisebois, W. ' «  - — n—...-n,
ST'FtoS;, giuG:
Porier, J. Egan, A. Lagault, L. On Suardny thu train rani to 8to. 
£™ea I*be116’ B- LimogeerA' ü>U>M8.M.nUriH>U 

Third preparatory (first division)
—M. Turgeoa, C. Johnson, A. Le- 
gare, H. Lawrence, F. Scanlon, F.
McFall, F. McGillis. 
z Third preparatory ( 2nd division )
—J. O'Neil, J. Britt, E. Sansfacon,
E. Sheehan, J.Dunn, J. Oostigon, A.
Archambault, E. Fitzpatrick', F. Foy,
C. Ooetigan, J. Williams.

Third form—J. Gagnon, F. Con
nors, A. Lapnoine, M. Paaneton, N.
Robine, R. Liddell, B. Wall, 0. Ch4- 
cx>ine, A. Walsh.

Fourth form (first division)— C.
Smith, J. Masson, W. lanes, J. As- 
selin, J. de Coriolis, W. Wall.

Fourth form (second division) —
A. Jobin, R. HemmiH, H. Eox.

*TO SCHOLASTICS.
Any scholastic desiring employment 

during the vocation period would 
do well to call on, or write The 
True Witness. We can give outn 
door employment to a number of 
such, which will be both pleasing 
and remunerative.

Will leave Montreal every Tuesday and 1 
at 12 noon, eolamenting Met May.

SPECIAL SEASIDE TRAINS i 
. With through sleepers.

For Oeeouna. Little Metis, Ble, Iti 
du Loup, will leave Montreal at 7,41 
on June 7,14,21 and 28. On Inland 
only, eleepera for Riviere Od *’ ” 
(for Murray Bay points.]
WIGHT EXPRESS for ( 

intermediate stations, oomm<
16th.

ipt Sunday, at 11.26 pn

or
P.M.

PPAh . ,
iBnuy, exeept Sun___ _________ _

ing ears is attached to this train, whj 
gers can oeoupy after 9 p.m. 7 

OCEAN LIMITED-7,30 I». M. 
Commenting J une 86th 

Alltrains of the Intercolonial Railways 
and depart from the Bonatenture Union Di 

CITY TICKET OFFICE.
St. Lawrenee Hall—lti St. James street, orBf* 
naventure Depot;. Tel. Main 616. A

J. J. McOOlfNIFF, j
City Pass ATkt. Ap

H. A. PRICE, Assistant Gen. Pass. Agent.
' '1

Haunts,

was a pretty «electkm, rad the boye ! 
«rag It with much vim rad epirtt. 

P. J. She» had charge of
choir.

to the prizes not ,

year a. sraduaWng MiM Ft*' awarded
—, i,. UlUUVli.v

e all nf wh™ Honou priée, donated by Mr. Jus, 
' 01 whom tloe Curran, awarded to O. F.

preliminary

school on having
year.

NOT THE WORST OF IT. 
School Mistress—Now, tell me the 

troth, Johnny Jones. You know 
what will happen if you (ell » lie, 
don't you?

Johnny. Jones—Yes, m»'ato. 
go to a bad place,

..........
isn’t the 
be éx "

ru

Km

red this 
Dr. LaJ

the bourse___
day, said that 
Wf: '

city health o

....... ...... With


